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7.2.1 BEST PRACTICES 

 



 

 

BEST PRACTICE - I 

Preserving Biodiversity: 

A Green Campus Initiative 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Title of the Practice: Preserving Biodiversity: A Green 

Campus Initiative  

 

Objectives of the Practice:  As per the G20 Climate risk 

analysis, in the next 30 years, the length of heatwaves 

will increase by 2,515%, driving heat-related deaths 25 

times higher than in 1990 and also leading to a 15% loss 

of income to the economy and farmers in India. Keeping 

this in mind, the team initiated the task of moving 

towards the preservation of biodiversity. The primary 

action goals are 

1.     To identify, name and digitally record the various 

types of flora and fauna available within the campus. 



2.     To create awareness amongst various stakeholders 

and communities through the conduct of campaigns, 

exhibitions, project reports etc.  

  

The Context: While implementing and designing the 

practice following points were considered:  

1.     Ethical and Legal Considerations: Guidelines for 

research involving flora and fauna were drafted and 

training was provided to the surveyors. Compliance with 

relevant laws and regulations was ensured.  

2.     Biodiversity Knowledge and Expertise: The project 

required a team with expertise in botany, zoology, 

ecology, and possibly other relevant fields to accurately 

identify and record the flora and fauna. Experts from 

the forest department were invited.  

3.     Long-term Sustainability: Developing strategies 

for the long-term sustainability of the project, 

including succession planning, institutional support, 

and ongoing monitoring and evaluation were given a 

thought.  

  

The Practice:  The institute campus where flora and fauna 

are maintained comprises 12 acres. To ensure the ethical 

and legal compliance of handling wildlife a well-planned 

structured process was carried out.   

  

Objective 1:  To identify, name and digitally record the 

various types of flora and fauna available within the 

campus. 

  

Process: The entire process can be divided into three 

stages:  

  

1. Planning Stage:  

a. Formation of Team: A dedicated committee was 

appointed comprising of faculties and teachers from 

diverse departments to ensure a holistic and 

comprehensive view to the activity.  

b. Resource Allocation: The required resources such 

as men and materials were assigned by the IQAC with 

in-principle approval from the Principal.  

c. Draft Guidelines: The committee prepared draft 

guidelines that were duly approved by the concerned 

authorities.  



d. Training and Support: Stakeholders involved in 

the process were provided with training and 

demonstration.  

  

 

 

2. Execution Stage:  

a. Survey: A team of 55 students and 15 faculty 

members from various departments were involved in 

the survey.  

b. Species Identification: With the help of 

experts, 30 species of butterflies and 33 species 

of birds are identified.  

c. Data Recording: The data was recorded 

digitally.  

d. Data Classification:  

e. Data Compilation: The team compiled the entire 

data using electronic resources.  

f. Project Report: A physical copy of the report so 

maintained has been forwarded to various 

authorities for verification.  

 

3. Post Planning Stage  

a. Presentation of Report: The report was presented 

to IQAC for review and future course of action.  

b. Report Approval: The report of fauna is under 

approval by the forest department.  

  

Objective 2: To create awareness amongst various 

stakeholders and communities through the conduct of 

campaigns, exhibitions, project reports etc. 

Process and Practice: The extension committee was 

involved and various competitions like poster making, 

awareness campaigns, conferences etc were conducted 

year-round.  

 

 

 

Evidence of Success 

The project successfully identified and digitally 

recorded 30 species of butterflies and 33 species of 

birds and 60 species of plants within the campus. This 

indicates a significant increase in biodiversity 

knowledge among participants and contributes to the 

overall understanding of local flora and fauna.  



 

The conduct of campaigns, exhibitions, and project 

reports has led to increased awareness among various 

stakeholders and communities about the importance of 

biodiversity conservation. This is evidenced by the 

active participation in competitions like poster making, 

awareness campaigns, and conferences, indicating a 

positive impact on community engagement. 

 

The project received approval and support from the IQAC 

and relevant authorities, demonstrating institutional 

backing. Compliance with ethical and legal 

considerations, including drafting guidelines for 

research involving flora and fauna, indicates the 

project's success in adhering to regulations and best 

practices. 

 

The project's consideration of long-term sustainability 

strategies, such as succession planning, institutional 

support, and ongoing monitoring and evaluation, ensures 

its impact will continue beyond its initial phase. This 

indicates a commitment to preserving biodiversity over 

time. 

 

This validates the project's success and its potential 

impact on future biodiversity conservation efforts. 

 

6. Problems Encountered and Resources Required 

 

Problems Faced: Approval of draft guidelines from forest 

department was challenging and consumed lot of time.  

 

Resources: 

Human Resources: A dedicated team comprising faculty and 

students from diverse departments was essential for the 

successful implementation of the practice. 

 

Training and Support: Extensive training and support were 

required to equip stakeholders with the necessary skills 

and knowledge to identify and record flora and fauna 

accurately. 

 

Equipment and Materials: Various equipment and 

materials, such as binoculars, field guides, and digital 



recording devices, were required to conduct the survey 

and record the data. 

 

Institutional Support: Support from the IQAC and other 

relevant institutional bodies was crucial for resource 

allocation and ensuring compliance with ethical and legal 

guidelines. 

 

1. Title of the Practice:  Fostering a Culture of Research 

and Innovation 

 

2.     Objectives of the practice: 

· To align with the National Education Policy (NEP) 

2020 by fostering a research-oriented approach to 

learning. 

· To encourage collaboration and knowledge sharing 

among students, faculty, and researchers. 

· To promote innovation and problem-solving skills 

among students. 

· To enhance the reputation and academic standing of 

institutions in the Palghar district through 

research excellence. 

 

3.     The context  

      Research is paramount among faculties and 

learners in higher education institutes as it fuels 

knowledge creation and innovation. NEP 2020 

emphasizes the importance of fostering a research 

culture in higher education institutions to drive 

innovation and address societal challenges. Through 

research, faculty and learners can explore new ideas, 

theories, and technologies, leading to advancements 

in various fields. Engaging in research also helps 

develop critical thinking, analytical, and problem-

solving skills and enhancing individuals' ability to 

conduct independent inquiries and evaluate 

information effectively. Additionally, research 

enables faculty to stay updated with the latest 

developments in their field and enhances their 

professional reputation. For learners, engaging in 

research provides valuable hands-on experience and 

can improve their academic and career prospects. 

Furthermore, research often addresses societal 



challenges and contributes to the development of 

solutions that benefit the community and the nation 

as a whole.  

Overall, research is a fundamental component of 

higher education that drives innovation, advances 

knowledge, and prepares individuals for the 

challenges of the future, enhancing the quality of 

education and contributing to the betterment of 

society hence IQAC emphasized seeding the culture. 

 

 4. The Practice 

· Formation of Research Committee: A specialized cell 

called the Research Committee acts as a driving force 

in encouraging and organizing activities to seed the 

culture in every activity. 

· Resource Allocation: Necessary resources, including 

funding, infrastructure, and equipment, are allocated 

to support research initiatives. A budget of 

Rs.5,00,000 was approved for the academic year. 

· Collaboration and Networking: Institutions are 

encouraged to collaborate with other institutions, 

industries, and research organizations to foster a 

culture of knowledge sharing and collaboration. The 

academic year 2022-23 witnessed collaborations with 

industries for quality enhancement in the research 

field. 

· Research Seminars and Workshops: Regular seminars, 

workshops, and conferences are organized to provide a 

platform for students and faculty to present their 

research findings and engage with peers. 

· Publication and Dissemination: Efforts are made to 

encourage students and faculty to publish their 

research findings in reputed journals and conferences 

to enhance the visibility and impact of their work. 

Financial incentives are offered to researchers for 

the same. 

· Participation in various competitions: The IQAC and 

research cell work in close collaboration to ensure 

stakeholders participate in various research 

conventions.  

  

 

5. Evidence of Success 

  



The institute's support for research is further 

demonstrated by the significant research grants awarded 

to various departments, enabling them to pursue impactful 

research initiatives. Furthermore, the institute's 

encouragement and support for faculty research is evident 

from the numerous research paper publications, patent 

publications, and the appointment of new research guides. 

The organization of training programs and workshops 

further underscores the institute's commitment to 

enhancing the research capabilities of its faculty. 

Overall, these achievements reflect the institute's 

strong research culture and its commitment to advancing 

knowledge and innovation in its academic community. The 

details are enumerated herewith:  

 

1. 89 students and 35 research projects participated in 

Avishkar Research Convention, University of Mumbai. 

The institute bagged the Zonal Championship and Gold 

Medal at Inter-University State Championship. The 

institute also represented the affiliating body, the 

University of Mumbai at Anveshan – National Research 

Convention.  

2. Research Grants of Rs 11,15,000 were endowed to 

various departments during the academic year.  

3. Dr. Sapna Jadhav received Patent Publication under 

Invention titled "Light weight and outstanding 

mechanical strength of agav fibre reinforced silica 

aerogel blanket" of application number 202221065528A. 

Financial support was provided by the institute.  

4. Dr. Manish Deshmukh is appointed as mentor for 

research Convention by University of Mumbai  

5. 63 faculties were sponsored with Rs 1,42, 861 for 

attending conferences and publication.  

6. More than 25 research paper publications from faculty 

members and students were     

     witnessed.  

7. Three professors were appointed as research guides 

during the year.  

8.   More than 10 training programs were organized by 

the institute and faculties were encouraged to 

participate in various other workshops.  



9. Research Project guidance as per ICSSR was provided 

resulting into faculties submitting research 

proposals.  

10.  Collaborations with other institutions, industries, 

and research organizations were established to foster 

knowledge sharing. 

 

6. Problems Encountered:  

Balancing research activities with academic 

responsibilities and other commitments was challenging 

for students and faculties however with constant 

commitment and motivation it was overcome.  

 

Resources Required  

 

· Funding: Sufficient funding is required to support 

research activities, including grants for research 

projects, travel grants for attending conferences, and 

financial incentives for publishing research papers.  

· Infrastructure and Equipment: Access to research 

facilities, laboratories, and specialized equipment is 

essential for conducting research projects effectively. 

 

 

 

 

 

FLORA OF SONOPANT DANDEKAR COLLEGE CAMPUS: 

Sr. 

No. 

Name of the Plants Common 

Name 

Sr. 

No. 

Name of the 

Plants 

Common Name 

1.  Polyalthia longifolia galse 

ashoka 

30. Zizyphus jujuba bor 

2.  Cocus nucifera naral 31. Gardenia indica  parijatak 

3.  Nerium oleander kahnerii 32. Syzygium cumini jambu 

4.  Tamarindus indica chinch 33. Moringa oleifera drum stick 

5.  Mangifera indica mango 34. Citrus limon Limbu 

6.  Azardirachta indica neem 35. Ocimum sanctum tulsi 

7.  Delonix regia gulmohor 36. Phoenix 

dactylifara 

kajar 

8.  Bauhinia acuminata kanchan  37. Cinnamomum 

tamala 

tej patta 



9.  Ficus glomeruta Umber 38. Carica papaya papaya rose 

10.  Pletophorum 

pterocarpum 

copper pod 39. Rosa indica Rose 

11.  Saraca indica sita ashok 40. Colocasia 

esculenta 

aalu 

12.  Passiflora sp. kondala  41. Phillodendron  sellum 

13.  Bougainvillea paper 

paint 

42. Bryophyllum panphuty 

14.  Samanea saman rain tree 43. Ficus elastica rubber 

plant 

15.  Cycas revoluta sago palm 44. Pancratium 

caribaeum 

spider lily 

16.  Lantana camara ghanerii 45. Bauhinia 

racemosa 

aapta 

17.  Eucalyptus globulus nilgiri 46. Parkia 

biglandulosa 

doruwa 

18.  Terminalia catappa badam 47. Leucaena 

leuciocephala 

subabhal  

19.  Hibiscus rosa 

sinensis 

jaswand 48. Plumia alba chafa 

20.  Millingtonia 

hortensis 

undir mar 49. Coleus 

scutellarioides 

 maainmul 

21.  Helicters isorа murud 

sheng  

50. Acalypha 

wilkesiana 

kupi  

22.  Areca catechu supari 51. Combretum 

indicum 

madhumalati 

23.  Roystonea regia royal palm 52. Araucaria 

heterophylla 

chrismas 

tree 

24.  Ficus racemose cluster 

fig 

53. Caryota sp fish tail 

25.  Musa indica banana 54. Nympheaea lotus 

26.  Grevillea tillifolia dhaman 55. Mimosa pudica lajalu 

27.  Jatropa curcas  erand    

28.  Tabernaemontana 

divaricat 

tagar    

29.  Tecoma stans Ghanti 

phul  

   

 

 

 

INTRODUCTION  

1. What is Bio diversity? 

Biodiversity is the variety of Life on Earth.  

2. Levels of Biodiversity.  
i. Genetic biodiversity  

ii. Species biodiversity 

iii. Ecosystem biodiversity  

 

i. Genetic biodiversity:  



It is concerned in variation in genes with a 

particular species  

Genetic biodiversity gives us beautiful 

butterflies, roses, parrot, corals, etc.  

ii. Species biodiversity: 
It refers to variety of living organisms on earth.  

iii. Ecosystem biodiversity: 

It refers to the different types of habitat. e.g 

Corals, grasslands, wetlands, desert, tropical 

rainforest, etc are some example of ecosystem.  

3. Measurement of biodiversity:  
Biodiversity is measured by two measure components  

 Species Richness  

 Species Evenness 

Species Richness: 

It is the measure of number of species found in 

ecosystem.  

i. Alpha diversity: It refers to diversity in a 

particular area in a ecosystem  

ii. Beta diversity: It is the compression of diversity 

in a ecosystem.  

iii. Gemma diversity: It is the measure of the overall 

diversity. To the different ecosystem within a 

region.  

OBJECTIVES 

1. Conserve endangered species and their habitats to 

maintain biodiversity. 

2. Restore degraded ecosystems to enhance biodiversity 

and ecosystem functions. 

3. Promote sustainable use of biological resources to 

ensure their availability. 

4. Increase public awareness about biodiversity 

importance and threats. 

5. Conduct scientific research to understand 

biodiversity patterns and functions. 

 

BIODIVERSITY 



 The Aim of our project is to generate awareness about 

the rich biodiversity of our campus and to preserve 

it.  

 We used survey method and field visit to make this 

project.  

 We used some standard books to gathered information 

related to the names of birds, trees, etc. from our 

Library.  

 These are some photographs which we have clicked 

from our college campus.  

 We have made this report on the information which we 

have gathered from our college campus.  

 

 

BIODIVERSITY OF SONOPANT DANDEKAR COLLEGE CAMPUS: 

Observation: 

 Less Social erosion and Social Degradation 

 Less Habitat Destruction 

 Biodiversity conservation 

  

I. Ex-situ conservation: Conservation biodiversity 

inside the area where they naturally occur. Ex: Sid 

banks botanical gardens, recreational gardens, 

horticultural gardens this are some examples of Ex-

situ conservation.  

II. In- Situ conservation: Conserving the animals and 

plants in their natural habitat. Ex: National park, 

Santuries biosphere reserved forest protected 

forest.  

 

Biodiversity conservation in Sonopant Dandekar: 

 Botanical Garden 

 Horticulture Garden 

 

WHAT MAY LEAD TO BIODIVERSITY LOSS?    

 Natural causes – Floods, earthquake, landslide 

tribally among species. Species lack of Pollination 

and diseases. 



 Man-made causes – Habitat destruction, uncontrolled 

commercial exploitation hunting and poaching 

extension of agriculture pollution, filling of wet 

lands destruction of Coastal areas. 

 

REFERENCES 

1. Environment - D•R Khullar, J.A-c.S. Rao the book of 
Indian 

butterfies - Isuac Kehimkay. 

Remedies: We have suggested some remedies to take the 

loss of biodiversity of our campus - 

1) Sustainable construction: 

We have seen more and more construction in our 

college campus. It is essential for development but 

we also have to take care about our rich 

biodiversity. 

2) Making of butterfly garden. 

We have around - species of butterflies in our 

campus. In present climate conditions the richness 

of species of butterflies in our campus is a good 

indicator that our campus will became their 

permanent home and for that we have to make a 

butterfly garden in our campus. 

3) More plantation of Indian Trees - 

We have so many trees but there are so many trees 

but there are so many forgive trees in our campus 

and these are useless trees for our rich biodiversity 

because that trees are not useful to animals and 

bird to make their nests on it and that treasure not 

good food sources to animals. So we need Indian trees 

in our campus. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Sample Photographs 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Title of the practice:  Fostering a Culture of Research and Innovation 

 

BEST PRACTICE: II 

Fostering a Culture of 

Research and Innovation 



2.     Objectives of the practice: 

       To align with the National Education Policy (NEP) 2020 by fostering a research-

oriented approach to learning. 

       To encourage collaboration and knowledge sharing among students, faculty, and 

researchers. 

       To promote innovation and problem-solving skills among students. 

       To enhance the reputation and academic standing of institutions in the Palghar 

district through research excellence. 

 

3.     The context  

      Research is paramount among faculties and learners in higher education institutes as it fuels 

knowledge creation and innovation. NEP 2020 emphasizes the importance of fostering a 

research culture in higher education institutions to drive innovation and address societal 

challenges. Through research, faculty and learners can explore new ideas, theories, and 

technologies, leading to advancements in various fields. Engaging in research also helps 

develop critical thinking, analytical, and problem-solving skills, enhancing individuals' 

ability to conduct independent inquiries and evaluate information effectively. Additionally, 

research enables faculty to stay updated with the latest developments in their field and 

enhances their professional reputation. For learners, engaging in research provides valuable 

hands-on experience and can improve their academic and career prospects. Furthermore, 

research often addresses societal challenges and contributes to the development of solutions 

that benefit the community and the nation as a whole.  

Overall, research is a fundamental component of higher education that drives innovation, 

advances knowledge, and prepares individuals for the challenges of the future, enhancing 

the quality of education and contributing to the betterment of society hence IQAC 

emphasized seeding the culture. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

4.     The Practice 



      Formation of Research Committee: A specialized cell called the Research 

Committee acts as a driving force in encouraging and organizing activities to seed the 

culture in every activity. 

      Resource Allocation: Necessary resources, including funding, infrastructure, and 

equipment, are allocated to support research initiatives. A budget of Rs 5,00,000 was 

approved for the academic year. 

      Collaboration and Networking: Institutions are encouraged to collaborate with other 

institutions, industries, and research organizations to foster a culture of knowledge 

sharing and collaboration. The academic year 2022-23 witnessed collaborations with 

industries for quality enhancement in the research field. 

      Research Seminars and Workshops: Regular seminars, workshops, and conferences 

are organized to provide a platform for students and faculty to present their research 

findings and engage with peers. 

      Publication and Dissemination: Efforts are made to encourage students and faculty 

to publish their research findings in reputed journals and conferences to enhance the 

visibility and impact of their work. Financial incentives are offered to researchers for 

the same. 

      Participation in various competitions: The IQAC and research cell work in close 

collaboration to ensure stakeholders participate in various research conventions.  

  

5.     Evidence of Success 

  

The institute's support for research is further demonstrated by the significant research 

grants awarded to various departments, enabling them to pursue impactful research 

initiatives. Furthermore, the institute's encouragement and support for faculty research is 

evident from the numerous research paper publications, patent publications, and the 

appointment of new research guides. The organization of training programs and workshops 

further underscores the institute's commitment to enhancing the research capabilities of its 

faculty. Overall, these achievements reflect the institute's strong research culture and its 

commitment to advancing knowledge and innovation in its academic community. The 

details are enumerated herewith:  

 

 

1.     89 students and 35 research projects participated in Avishkar Research Convention, University of 

Mumbai. The institute bagged the Zonal Championship and Gold Medal at Inter-University State 



Championship. The institute also represented the affiliating body, the University of Mumbai at 

Anveshan – National Research Convention.  

2.     Research Grants of Rs 11,15,000 were endowed to various departments during the academic year.  

3.    Dr. Sapna Jadhav received Patent Publication under Invention titled "Light weight and outstanding 

mechanical strength of agav fibre reinforced silica aerogel blanket" of application number 

202221065528A. Financial support was provided by the institute.  

4. Dr. Manish Deshmukh is appointed as mentor for research Convention by University of Mumbai  

5. 63 faculties were sponsored with Rs 1,42, 861 for attending conferences and publication.  

6. More than 25 research paper publications from faculty members and students were     

     witnessed.  

7. Three professors were appointed as research guides during the year.  

8.   More than 10 training programs were organized by the institute and faculties were encouraged to 

participate in various other workshops.  

9. Research Project guidance as per ICSSR was provided resulting into faculties submitting research 

proposals.  

10.  Collaborations with other institutions, industries, and research organizations were established to 

foster knowledge sharing. 

 

6.     Problems Encountered:  

Balancing research activities with academic responsibilities and other commitments was 

challenging for students and faculties however with constant commitment and motivation 

it was overcome.  

 

 

 

 

 

Resources Required  

 



      Funding: Sufficient funding is required to support research activities, including grants 

for research projects, travel grants for attending conferences, and financial incentives for 

publishing research papers.  

 

      Infrastructure and Equipment: Access to research facilities, laboratories, and 

specialized equipment is essential for conducting research projects effectively. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Patent Documents  



 

  



 

  



vishkar Research Convention 

15th State Level Avishkar Research Convention 

2022-23 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sonopant Dandekar Shikshan Mandalis 

Sonopant Dandekar Arts, V.S. Apte Commerce and 

M.H. Mehta Science College, Palghar 



Avishkar Research Convention Report: 2022-23 

 

Table of Content 
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About Avishkar Competition(Format 5) 

 

6 
Annual Report of Avishkar Committee –2022-23 

(Format 6) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prof. Sapna Bakul Jadhav     Prof. Mahesh Deshmukh Dr. Kiran Save 

    College Co-ordinator 

 

        IQAC Co-ordinator                  Principal 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                               

                                                                                                                  Date:   05 / 08 /2022 

 

CERTIFICATE 

 

This is to certify that Dr. Sapna Bakul Jadhav is serving as an 

Assistant Professor in the Department of Physics at Sonopant 

Dandekar Arts, V.S. Apte Commerce and M.H. Mehta Science 

College, Palghar, Dist. Palghar.  

She has actively contributed in Intercollegiate Avishkar Research 

Competition 2022-23 of the institution as college coordinator of the 

academic year 2021-22. 

 

 

                                                                                                              

 

(Dr. Kiran J. Save) 

Principal 

 

 



                                       

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                              25/11/2022 

         

University of Mumbai 

DEPARTMENT OF STUDENTS’ DEVELOPMENT 

15th Inter-Collegiate / Institute / Department 

Avishkar Research Convention 

Since the last few years, Sonopant Dandekar College has created its position at University and 

National level as a quality educational hub, through a lot of events and competitions where we 

proved our self. Last two years we got huge success in the Avishkar Research Convention.  

Now this year due to present circumstances, it is not possible to organize Avishkar Research 

Convention as per regular mode. However, to keep the temperament of the research, the Board of 

Students’ Development, University of Mumbai has decided to conduct this research activity on a 

Virtual Platform. This year, as working in the laboratories would not be possible, therefore the 

convention will be based on the research proposal as well as preliminary work (if done) by the 

students. 

There will be two rounds for the convention- 

1) Selection Round (District/Zone Level) 

2) Final Round (University Level) 

Following is the College Committee for Avishkar Research Convention 2022 

Sr. No. Name of the person  Designation  Department  

1 Mrs. Sapna Jadhav College coordinator Science – Physics  

2. Mrs. Bhakti Raut  College Co-coordinator Science -IT 

3. Mr. Vivek Kudu Member Arts – Marathi 

4. Dr. Shehnaz Ratnani Member Commerce 

5. Lt. Anagha Padhye  Member Arts Philosophy  

6. Dr. Dilip Yadav Member  Science – Chemistry 

7. Dr.Hrushikesh Deokar Member  Science – Chemistry 

8. Mr, Ramdas Yede Member Arts History 

9. Ms. Shreya Mishra  Member Commerce & Management 

10. Mr. Bhushan Bhoir  Member Science – Zoology  

11. Mrs. Shailaja Palan Member Science - Biotechnology 

12. Mrs. Rashmi Varade  Member Science – CS 

13 Mr. Harshad Chaudhari Member  Science – Botany  

14 Mr. Tajes Chaudhari  Member  Science – Botany  



The above members are supposed to motivate the student participants to prepare a quality research 

proposal and look at the other event organizing activity. 

 

                                                                                                                                                                   

 

(Dr. Kiran Save) 

Principal 

 



 

 



INTRODUCTION TO “AVISHKAR”: CONCEPT & THEME OF 

AVISHKAR 
 

The State Level Inter-university Research Competition was initiated by the Office of the 

Hon’ble Chancellor in the year 2007 with a very unique title i.e. “Avishkar”. 

Research is an outcome basically of the innovative minds in the modern era with 

the support of well equipped laboratories and such other infrastructure. If the same is made 

available by the educational institution at right ages, it will not only stimulate the activities but 

will help to identify the students to be groomed further as acclaimed researchers in their 

respective fields. Much is discussed about the quality of research being carried out in the 

Universities. Concern has always been expressed about enhancing the standard of 

researches. 

A peer group of like-minded talented persons inclined towards research leaves strong 

impact on the open minds at the tender age giving direction to take research as a career. 

Right opportunity when made available at the undergraduate level leads to forming such a 

peer group which can be molded in desired direction by motivated teachers, who became 

their mentors. The desired outcome of “Avishkar” would not be limited to the quality of the 

research in the University and to register maximum number of patents but would be to nurture 

the future of “Noble Laureates” ahead in forthcoming years doing fundamental research. 

BASIC CONCEPT OF AVISHKAR: 

 Identifying the hidden innovative scientific talents and capacities of the youth of Universities; 

 Providing opportunities for inculcating research attitude in the youth and teachers of higher 

education system; 

 Promoting talented researchers to participate at National/International events; 

 Involving teachers in Minor and Major Research Projects and thus contribute in research 

development; 

 To provide financial assistance in the form of fellowship / scholarship to the selected young 

researchers and teachers for innovative research development. 

The organization of “Avishkar” promotes and encourages participation of multi-

disciplinary faculties (six categories) of education at four different levels (UG, PG, PPG & 

Ph.D. teachers) to showcase novel innovative research projects under the unique theme of 

“Avishkar” i.e. “Create, Sustain and Prosper”. 

 

 



About Avishkar Competition 

 

1. Introduction 

The frontiers of education are changing every day. We are moving from the knowledge based 

society to a society of innovation and thus research becomes one of the most important 

components of the higher education. Today, one of the indices for the measurement of the potential 

of any educational institution is its research activity. All stakeholders namely, students, teachers 

and other entities in the higher educational institutes should be enthused to engage themselves in 

research at various levels. It is essential to unveil the unknown and unexplored areas of knowledge 

in all fields of academic enquiry. Due to the increasing requisite of interdisciplinary approach, no 

discipline goes untouched from the research activity. Keeping in view the new challenges, the 

then Hon’ble Governor of Maharashtra and the Chancellor of the Universities in the State of 

Maharashtra initiated ‘Aavishkar: Maharashtra State Inter-University Research Convention’ in 

the academic year 2006-2007. Since 2006-2007 the University of Mumbai has started Aavishkar: 

Inter-Collegiate / Institute / Department Research Convention for its affiliated colleges, 

constituent colleges, recognized institutes and academic departments. The Convention is designed 

with the intention to develop a research culture and scientific temper among the students and 

research scholars. The activity will also help to develop skill, review new dimensions of explored 

areas of knowledge as well as the unexplored areas of enquiry. The University of Mumbai has a 

long tradition of 165 years with more than 852 colleges and over 9 lacs students studying in 

various academic departments, recognized institutes and affiliated and constituent colleges of the 

University. It shall be the collective responsibility of all of us to sensitize the students and teachers 

about the Convention and build confidence among the students to venture into research. 

 

2. Objectives 

 To identify the hidden innovative scientific talents and capacities of the students. 

 To provide opportunities for inculcating research attitude in the students. 

  To create academically sound youth by developing knowledge, skill and attitude of the 

research. 

  To promote aptitude with emphasis on high standards of research and development activities 

for the benefit of the students.  

 To explore the active student centred paradigm of education.  

 To excel active learning standards of research. 

  To develop personality and communication skills in the students. 



 To produce a research scholars commensurate with the need of the future.  

 To promote the interaction among the students for the exchange of various aspects of the 

research. 

 To encourage the students to participate in research activities at inter-collegiate, district, 

University, state, zonal, national and international levels. 

  To felicitate and recognize achievements of students by offering awards and honours. 

  To provide financial assistance in the form of fellowships / scholarships to the selected 

researchers for the development of his/her innovative research. 

 To provide conducive environment for the enhancement of entrepreneurial skills and 

incubate the valid research ideas. 

3. Rules and Regulations –  

A) Categories and Levels  

Categories and Levels Students of the University of Mumbai are allowed to 

participate in any of the following category / discipline irrespective of their own discipline 

/ course 

           Categories / Disciplines      

           Category 1: Humanities, Languages and Fine Arts  

Category 2: Commerce, Management and Law  

Category 3: Pure Sciences  

Category 4: Agriculture and Animal Husbandry  

Category 5: Engineering and Technology  

Category 6: Medicine and Pharmacy  

Students can participate in any of the above categories as per the levels whichever suits 

them as indicated below 

Levels  

Level 1: Undergraduate Students (UG)  

Level 2: Postgraduate Students (PG)  

Level 3: Post PG Students (PPG)  

Level 4: In-service Teachers (TH) 



B) Areas covered under each category  

Category 1: Humanities, Languages and Fine Arts  

It covers research areas like languages, social sciences, fine arts, education, humanities and other 

related fields which are of social interest like agricultural extension, preventive medicine and 

veterinary sciences, etc.  

Category 2: Commerce, Management and Law  

It covers research areas like commerce, accountancy, management, banking, insurance, law 

and other fields where these disciplines are applicable.  

 

Category 3: Pure Sciences  

It covers areas like all basic sciences, soil sciences, home sciences and other fields like 

biotechnology, microbiology, environmental sciences, life sciences, biochemistry, 

biophysics, bioanalytical, etc.  

 

Category 4: Agriculture and Animal Husbandry  

It covers areas like horticulture, agriculture, agronomy, entomology, fisheries, animal 

husbandry and other fields like biotechnology, microbiology, biophysics, biochemistry, 

bioanalytical chemistry, etc. where agricultural and animal husbandry aspects are covered. 

 

Category 5: Engineering and Technology  

It covers all branches of engineering and technology. It also includes computer science, 

information technology, agricultural engineering, food technology, dairy technology, 

biophysics, biomedical and biosensor, etc. where engineering and technology aspects are 

covered.  

 

Category 6: Medicine and Pharmacy  

It covers all branches of medicine and pharmacy. It also includes veterinary medicine, 

preventive medicine, epidemiology, clinical studies, etc. 



C) The General Eligibility Criteria for Participation  

1)The full time bonafide student enrolled in UG / PG / M.Phil. / Ph.D. / D.Sc. / D.Lit. Degree 

Programme of the affiliated college / constituent college / recognized institute / academic 

department of the University of Mumbai is eligible for the participation. 

 

 2) The student enrolled in UG Diploma Programme of the affiliated college / constituent college 

/ recognized institute / academic department of the University of Mumbai which is of a minimum 

duration of 1 academic year and whose examination is conducted by the affiliated college / 

constituent college / recognized institute / academic department of the University of Mumbai 

subsequent to passing of 12th Class or HSC Examination or equivalent Examination is also 

eligible to participate in the UG level.  

3) The student enrolled in PG Diploma Programme of the affiliated college / constituent college / 

recognized institute / academic department of the University of Mumbai which is of a minimum 

duration of 1 academic year and whose examination is conducted by the affiliated college / 

constituent college / recognized institute / academic department of the University of Mumbai 

subsequent to passing of graduation is also eligible to participate in the PG level.  

 

4) Student enrolled in correspondence course/programme of the affiliated college / constituent 

college / recognized institute / academic department of the University of Mumbai is NOT eligible 

for the participation.  

 

5) Casual student, external student and student pursuing certificate course/programme and bridge 

course/programme in the affiliated college / constituent college / recognized institute / academic 

department of the University of Mumbai are NOT eligible for the participation.  

 

6) Student enrolled in distance education programme/course of the University of Mumbai is NOT 

eligible for the participation.  

 

7) Student having provisional admission in the affiliated college / constituent college / recognized 

institute / academic department of the University of Mumbai is NOT eligible for the participation.  



8) Student can represent only that affiliated college / constituent college / recognized institute / 

academic department of the University of Mumbai where he/she is pursuing his/her degree / 

diploma. 

  

9) The student shall NOT be allowed to represent more than 1 affiliated college / constituent 

college / recognized institute / academic department of the University of Mumbai during his/her 

current academic year.  

 

10) Student shall have valid Identity Card of the affiliated college / constituent college / recognized 

institute / academic department of the University of Mumbai.  

 

11) Student shall have PRN No. / Registration No. of the University of Mumbai. 

 

12) Student migrating from other University can participate only when his/her admission is 

regularized and he/she gets admitted as a bonafide student in the affiliated college / constituent 

college / recognized institute / academic department of the University of Mumbai.  

 

13) Student from any discipline can participate in any of the above category to which his/her 

research project fits.  

 

14) Any disqualification of a participant on the ground of General Eligibility Criteria may result 

in removal of the participant from the ‘Aavishkar: Inter-Collegiate / Institute / Department 

Research Convention’ to be held in the following three years including current year of the 

participation.  

 

15) Ethics of research must be delicately observed by the student and his/her mentor. 

D) Eligibility Criteria for Categories and Levels  

1) The rules for each level are as follows 



A. Undergraduate Students (UG)  

i) A full time bonafide student enrolled in UG Degree Programme of the affiliated college / 

constituent college / recognized institute / academic department of the University of Mumbai is 

eligible for the participation.  

 

ii) A student enrolled in UG Diploma Programme of the affiliated college / constituent college / 

recognized institute / academic department of the University of Mumbai which is of a minimum 

duration of 1 academic year and whose examination is conducted by the affiliated college / 

constituent college / recognized institute / academic department of the University of Mumbai 

subsequent to passing of 12th Class or HSC Examination or equivalent Examination is also 

eligible to participate in the UG level. 

 

iii) The age of the student shall not be more than 25 years as on 30th September of the academic 

year in which the Convention is being held. 

 

B. Post-Graduate Students (PG)  

i) A full time bonafide student enrolled in PG Degree Programme of the affiliated college / 

constituent college / recognized institute / academic department of the University of Mumbai is 

eligible for the participation.  

 

 

ii) A student enrolled in PG Diploma Programme of the affiliated college / constituent college / 

recognized institute / academic department of the University of Mumbai which is of a minimum 

duration of 1 academic year and whose examination is conducted by the affiliated college / 

constituent college / recognized institute / academic department of the University of Mumbai 

subsequent to passing of graduation is also eligible to participate in the PG level.  

 

iii) The age of the student shall not be more than 30 years as on 30th September of the academic 

year in which the Convention is being held. 

 



C. Post PG Students (PPG)  

i) A student who has post graduate degree and is duly registered for M.Phil. / Ph.D. / D.Sc. / D.Litt. 

degree in the affiliated college / constituent college / recognized institute / academic department 

of the University of Mumbai is eligible for the participation.  

 

ii) A student pursuing Post-doctoral Research in the affiliated college / constituent college / 

recognized institute / academic department of the University of Mumbai is NOT eligible for the 

participation.  

 

iii) A student who has submitted his/her synopsis / thesis for his/her M.Phil. / Ph.D. / D.Sc. / 

D.Litt. degree and his/her viva-voce examination is awaited, is also eligible for the participation. 

 iv) A student who has successfully completed his/her viva-voce examination for his/her M.Phil. 

/ Ph.D. / D.Sc. / D.Litt. degree is NOT eligible. 

 

v) There is no age limit for the PPG students. 

 

2) Rules for Computing Years for UG and PG levels  

i) Not more than 7 years have elapsed since a student passed the examination qualifying him/her 

for first admission to a UG Degree or Diploma Programme of the affiliated college / constituent 

college / recognized institute / academic department of the University of Mumbai. 

 

ii) Further, students can participate for 1 year more than the normal length of the academic 

programme which he/she is following.  

 

 

 

 

 



Explanation  

The restriction of participation to a period of one year more than the length/duration of the 

academic Programme means that student pursuing a three year degree programme (i.e. B.A, B.Sc., 

B.Com., etc.) can participate for four years, while a student pursuing four year degree programme 

(i.e. B.E., B. Tech., etc.) can participate for five years. 

 

3) Rules for Computing Years for PPG level  

Not more than 5 years have elapsed since a student was registered for the M.Phil. / Ph.D. / D.Sc. 

/ D.Litt. programme of the affiliated college / constituent college / recognized institute / academic 

department of the University of Mumbai. 

 

4. Mode of Convention/ Competition  

1) The Convention shall be conducted in two modes 

 

A) Poster and/or Model Presentation  

i) Every research project shall be presented in the form of Poster and/or Model. 

 ii) The time for Poster and/or Model Presentation shall be 3 minutes followed by the discussion 

of not more than 3 minutes. However, there shall not be disqualification of the participant if the 

time exceeds. iii) The selected research projects shall be allowed for the Podium Presentation.  

 

B) Podium Presentation  

i) The selected research projects shall be presented in the form of Podium Presentation.  

 

ii) Each research project shall be presented in a maximum of 7 minutes. A warning bell shall be 

given in the 6 th minutes. The participant has to finish the presentation in the given time. In case, 

if the time is exceeded, the research project shall be disqualified. However, 15 seconds grace 

period shall be allowed. iii) The presentation shall be followed by the discussion not exceeding 

more than 3 minutes. 



 

iv) In the discussion only Judges are allowed to ask the questions to the student participant.  

 

v) The results shall be announced at the Prize Distribution Ceremony.  

 

2) Language of Presentation  

The student participant shall present his/her research in Marathi or Hindi or English language.  

Rounds in the Convention  

The Convention shall be conducted in three rounds  

1) College/Institute/Department Round  

2) Zonal Round and Final Round  

 

1) College/Institute/Department Round (Aavishkar: College Research Convention OR Aavishkar: 

Institute Research Convention OR Aavishkar: Department Research Convention) 

 

i) Each Affiliated College of the University of Mumbai shall conduct Aavishkar: College Research 

Convention for their students OR Each Constituent College of the University of Mumbai shall 

conduct Aavishkar: College Research Convention for their students OR Each Recognized Institute 

of the University of Mumbai shall conduct Aavishkar: Institute Research Convention for their 

students OR Each Academic Department of the University of Mumbai shall conduct Aavishkar: 

Department Research Convention for their students.  

 

ii) The College/Institute/Department shall conduct the Convention 20 days before the 

commencement of Aavishkar: Inter-Collegiate / Institute / Department Research Convention 

(Zonal Round) of the University of Mumbai.  

 

iii) The College/Institute/Department shall invite Panel of renowned Judges for the evaluation of 

the research projects in the Convention. 



iv) The Convention shall be conducted in two modes  

(A) Poster and/or Model Presentation and  

(B) Podium Presentation.  

 

v) Initially, every research project shall be presented in the form of Poster and/or Model. The time 

for Poster and/or Model Presentation shall be 3 minutes followed by the discussion with Judges 

of not more than 3 minutes. However, there shall not be disqualification of the participant if the 

time exceeds. The selected research projects shall be allowed for the Podium Presentation. 

 

vi) The selected research projects shall be presented in the form of Podium Presentation. Each 

research project shall be presented in a maximum of 7 minutes. A warning bell shall be given in 

the 6th minutes. The participant has to finish the presentation in the given time. In case, if the time 

is exceeded, the research project shall be disqualified. However, 15 seconds grace period shall be 

allowed. The presentation shall be followed by the discussion with the Judges, not exceeding more 

than 3 minutes.  

 

vii) Use of fireworks / arms / explosive materials at the venue of the Convention is strictly 

prohibited. However, if it is unavoidable for an exhibit, its imitation may be used with the prior 

permission of the Principal/Director/Head of the College/Institute/Department.  

 

viii) The best research projects shall be given merits as First Rank / Second Rank / Third Rank / 

Consolation. The College shall honor the students securing First Rank / Second Rank / Third Rank 

/ Consolation at the time of its Annual Prize Distribution by offering certificates and medal/trophy. 

The Recognized Institute OR Academic Department of the University of Mumbai shall organize 

Special Prize Distribution Programme for these students. 

 

ix) The College/Institute/Department shall select maximum 48 research projects from the 

Convention to depute to Aavishkar: Inter-Collegiate / Institute / Department Research Convention 

(Zonal Round) of the University of Mumbai. 

 



x) The College/Institute/Department shall invite Expert(s) to refine the selected research projects 

and enhance presentation skills. The College/Institute/Department may invite its own faculty or 

outside renowned person(s) in the concerned field as an Expert(s).  

 

xi) Each College/Institute/Department shall depute maximum 48 research projects for the 

Aavishkar: Inter-Collegiate / Institute / Department Research Convention (Zonal Round) not 

exceeding more than 8 research projects in each level per category.  

 

xii) If number of the research projects exceeds 48 (OR more than 8 in particular level) by the 

mistake of the College/Institute/Department then the right of the cancellation of concerned 

research project(s) shall be reserved with Director, Students’ Development. Such cancelled 

research projects shall not be considered for declaration of merit at Aavishkar: Inter-Collegiate / 

Institute / Department Research Convention (Zonal Round).  

 

2) Zonal Round [Aavishkar: Inter-Collegiate / Institute / Department Research Convention 

(Zonal Round)]  

i) The Aavishkar: Inter-Collegiate / Institute / Department Research Convention (Zonal Round) 

shall be conducted on behalf of University of Mumbai at following different Zones. 

 

ii) The Director, Students’ Development may change the structure of the above mentioned zones 

by reviewing the participation in each zone and with the permission of the Board of Students’ 

Development and shall communicate the revised structure of the zones to all 

Colleges/Institutes/Departments of the University of Mumbai in the beginning of the academic 

year.  

 

iii) The Director, Students’ Development shall approve the Schedule and Host 

Colleges/Institutes/Departments of the Aavishkar: Inter-Collegiate / Institute / Department 

Research Convention (Zonal Round) from the Board of Students’ Development and communicate 

it to all Colleges/Institutes/Departments of the University of Mumbai in the beginning of the 

academic year. However, the Director, Students’ Development may revise the Schedule and Host 

Colleges/Institutes/Departments because of changes in the schedule of examinations of the 



University of Mumbai or any unavoidable circumstances. The Director, Students’ Development 

shall inform the revised ‘Schedule and Host Colleges/Institutes/Departments’ to all 

Colleges/Institutes/Departments of the University of Mumbai. 

 

iv) The student(s) shall present his/her research project in the respective Zone only. However, if 

the student(s) fail(s) to present his/her research project in the respective Zone due to his/her 

appearance/participation in the University examination/activity or college examination, then such 

student(s) shall be given a chance to present his/her research project in another Zone. In such case 

the concerned student(s) shall take prior permission of the Director, Students’ Development 

through his/her/their Principal/Director/Head. If such research project is selected for Aavishkar: 

Inter-Collegiate / Institute / Department Research Convention (Final Round) then for declaration 

of Zonal Championship the same project shall be considered in a Zone where the 

College/Institute/Department of the student(s) is located. 

 

v) The Convention shall be conducted in two modes  

(A) Poster and/or Model Presentation and  

(B) Podium Presentation. 

 vi) Initially, every research project shall be presented in the form of Poster and/or Model. The 

time for Poster and/or Model Presentation shall be 3 minutes followed by the discussion with 

Judges of not more than 3 minutes. However, there shall not be disqualification of the participant 

if the time exceeds. The selected research projects shall be allowed for the Podium Presentation.  

 

vii) The selected research projects shall be presented in the form of Podium Presentation. Each 

research project shall be presented in a maximum of 7 minutes. A warning bell shall be given in 

the 6th minutes. The participant has to finish the presentation in the given time. In case, if the time 

is exceeded, the research project shall be disqualified. However, 15 seconds grace period shall be 

allowed. The presentation shall be followed by the discussion with the Judges, not exceeding more 

than 3 minutes. In the discussion only Judges are allowed to ask the questions to the participant(s).  

 

viii) Use of fireworks / arms / explosive materials at the venue of the Convention is strictly 

prohibited. However, if it is unavoidable for an exhibit, its imitation may be used with the prior 



permission of the Principal/Director/Head of the Host College/Institute/Department and/or Zone 

Co-ordinator and/or OSD, Aavishkar and/or Director, Students’ Development, University of 

Mumbai 

 

The best research projects from each category and level shall be selected for the Aavishkar: Inter-

Collegiate / Institute / Department Research Convention (Final Round). Names of the Students 

and details of such selected projects shall be declared at the Prize Distribution Ceremony. 

3) Final Round [Aavishkar: Inter-Collegiate / Institute / Department Research Convention (Final 

Round)] 

 

i) The Director, Students’ Development shall approve the Schedule and Host 

Colleges/Institutes/Departments of the Aavishkar: Inter-Collegiate / Institute / Department 

Research Convention (Final Round) from the Board of Students’ Development and communicate 

it to all Colleges/Institutes/Departments of the University of Mumbai in the beginning of the 

academic year. However, the Director, Students’ Development may revise the Schedule and Host 

Colleges/Institutes/Departments because of changes in the schedule of examinations of the 

University of Mumbai or any unavoidable circumstances. The Director, Students’ Development 

shall inform the revised ‘Schedule and Host Colleges/Institutes/Departments’ to all 

Colleges/Institutes/Departments of the University of Mumbai.  

 

ii) The best research projects selected from the Zonal Round shall be allowed to present in the 

Final Round.  

iii) The Convention shall be conducted in two modes (A) Poster and/or Model Presentation and  

 

(B) Podium Presentation.  

iv) Initially, every research project shall be presented in the form of Poster and/or Model. The 

time for Poster and/or Model Presentation shall be 3 minutes followed by the discussion with 

Judges of not more than 3 minutes. However, there shall not be disqualification of the participant 

if the time exceeds. The selected research projects shall be allowed for the Podium Presentation.  

 



v) The selected research projects shall be presented in the form of Podium Presentation. Each 

research project shall be presented in a maximum of 7 minutes. A warning bell shall be given in 

the 6th minutes. The participant has to finish the presentation in the given time. In case, if the time 

is exceeded, the research project shall be disqualified. However, 15 seconds grace period shall be 

allowed. The presentation shall be followed by the discussion with the Judges, not exceeding more 

than 3 minutes. In the discussion only Judges are allowed to ask the questions to the participant(s).  

 

vi) Use of fireworks / arms / explosive materials at the venue of the Convention is strictly 

prohibited. However, if it is unavoidable for an exhibit, its imitation may be used with the prior 

permission of the Principal/Director/Head of the Host College/Institute/Department and/or OSD, 

Aavishkar and/or Director, Students’ Development, University of Mumbai.  

 

vii) The best research projects shall be given ranks (First Rank / Second Rank / Third Rank / 

Consolation) based on the merit. The said ranks shall be declared at Prize Distribution Ceremony.  

 

viii) First three winning research projects (First Rank, Second Rank and Third Rank) from UG 

and PG level and first two winning research projects (First Rank and Second Rank) from PPG 

level from each category shall be deputed to Aavishkar: Maharashtra State Inter-University 

Research Convention. However, only one student from the team shall represent the University of 

Mumbai for the Aavishkar: Maharashtra State Inter-University Research Convention. Such 

student from the team shall be selected by the Expert Panel of the University of Mumbai.  

 

ix) In case, if the selected student withdraws his/her participation under unavoidable 

circumstances / valid reason then the opportunity shall be given to another student of the same 

team. The University of Mumbai reserves the right of selection of another student for Aavishkar: 

Maharashtra State Inter-University Research Convention. Such student from the same team shall 

be selected by the Expert Panel of the University of Mumbai. In case, if the whole winning team 

withdraws their participation under unavoidable circumstances / valid reason, then the opportunity 

shall be given to the next team in the order of merit. The University of Mumbai reserves the right 

of replacing research project(s) to be deputed for Aavishkar: Maharashtra State Inter-University 

Research Convention. However, the merit / rank of such project(s) declared at Aavishkar: Inter-

Collegiate / Institute / Department Research Convention (Zonal Round) as well as Aavishkar: 



Inter-Collegiate / Institute / Department Research Convention (Final Round) shall remain the same 

and shall be counted for Zonal Championship / Category-wise Championship / Overall Second 

Runner-up Championship / Overall Runner-up Championship / Overall Championship.  

 

x) In case, in a particular level of category if there is no participation of students then the Director, 

Students’ Development shall nominate the new research project in discussion with Expert Panel 

and OSD, Aavishkar. In case, in a particular level of category, there is no suitable research project, 

then University reserves the right to depute any other appropriate research project to Aavishkar: 

Maharashtra State Inter-University Research Convention. In such case, the Director, Students’ 

Development shall nominate such research project in discussion with Expert Panel and OSD, 

Aavishkar.  

 

5. Awards/ Honours and Scholarships  

1. Selection Round  

Certificate of Participation  

Every participant and his/her mentor will receive the e-Certificate of Participation.  

Certificate of Merit  

The participants and their mentors whose research proposals are qualified for Final Round will 

receive the e-Certificate of Merit.  

Zonal / District Championship  

Certificate for Zonal / District Championship will be given to the College / Recognized Institute / 

University Department whose maximum research proposals are qualified from the particular Zone 

/ District for Final Round.  

 

2. Final Round  

Certificate of Participation  

Every participant and his/her mentor will receive the e-Certificate of Participation.  

Certificate of Merit  



The participants and their mentors whose research proposals secured First Rank, Second Rank, 

Third Rank and Consolation shall receive the e-Certificate of Merit. 

Category-wise Championship Certificate for the Category-wise Championship will be given to 

the College / Recognized Institute / University Department scoring maximum points in a particular 

category. The calculation of the points shall be done on the basis of 3 points for First Rank, 2 

points for Second Rank and 1 point for Third Rank. Overall Championship Rotating Overall 

Championship Trophy and Certificate shall be given to the College / Recognized Institute / 

University Department who scores maximum points at the Final Round. The calculation of the 

points shall be done on the basis of 3 points for First Rank, 2 points for Second Rank and 1 point 

for Third Rank.  

 

Overall Runner Championship Rotating Overall Runner Championship  

Trophy and Certificate shall be given to the College / Recognized Institute / University 

Department who scores second best maximum points at the Final Round. The calculation of the 

points shall be done on the basis of 3 points for First Rank, 2 points for Second Rank and 1 point 

for Third Rank. 

 

Overall Second Runner Championship Rotating  

Overall Second Runner Championship Trophy and Certificate shall be given to the College / 

Recognized Institute / University Department who scores third best maximum points at the Final 

Round. The calculation of the points shall be done on the basis of 3 points for First Rank, 2 points 

for Second Rank and 1 point for Third Rank.  

Ten Grace Marks  

 

All the participants securing First Rank, Second Rank and Third Rank from every level of each 

category shall be awarded with ten grace marks as per University Ordinance 0.229 after 

completion of the necessary formalities by the Examination Cell of the College / Recognized 

Institute / University Department / University of Mumbai. The Teacher Co-ordinator and/or 

concerned participant/s should download the Letter of Award for 10 Grace Marks from the website 

www.unimumbaidsd.com and complete the formalities as per the circular to be issued by Director, 

Students’ Development in this concern. 



 

Aavishkar: Maharashtra State Inter-University Research Convention  

i) Aavishkar: Maharashtra State Inter-University Research Convention is organized every 

year for all State Universities in the Maharashtra by the Office of Hon’ble Governor, Raj Bhavan, 

Mumbai. 

ii) As per Revised Guidelines for the Conduct of Aavishkar: Maharashtra State Inter-

University Research Convention issued by the Office of Hon’ble Governor, Raj Bhavan, Mumbai, 

the University of Mumbai deputes 48 research projects to Aavishkar: Maharashtra State Inter-

University Research Convention. It includes 6 categories and 3 levels as mentioned above in Point 

No. 3. The University of Mumbai deputes 3 research projects in UG level, 3 research projects in 

PG level and 2 research projects in PPG level in each category. The University deputes only one 

student per research project. iii) The contingent of the University of Mumbai shall follow the 

instructions given by Director, Students’ Development / OSD, Aavishkar / Team Manager(s) / 

Staff of the Department of Students’ Development time to time.  

 

iv) It is obligatory for the selected student(s) to make themselves available for the grooming 

sessions, rehearsal sessions and Aavishkar: Maharashtra State Inter-University Research 

Convention, failing which their prizes bagged at Aavishkar: Inter-Collegiate / Institute / 

Department Research Convention (Zonal Round) and/or Aavishkar: Inter-Collegiate / Institute / 

Department Research Convention (Final Round) shall be cancelled and his/her/their performance 

at the Convention may be considered as null and void. Such student and his/her/their 

College/Institute/Department shall be liable for appropriate disciplinary action as decided by the 

Board of Students’ Development.  

 

v) In the State level, the Convention shall be conducted in two modes  

(A) Poster and/or Model Presentation and 

 (B) Podium Presentation.  

 

vi)  Initially, every research project shall be presented in the form of Poster and/or Model. The 

time for Poster and/or Model Presentation shall be 3 minutes followed by the discussion with 



Judges of not more than 3 minutes. However, there shall not be disqualification of the participant 

if the time exceeds. The selected research projects shall be allowed for the Podium Presentation. 

 

vii) The selected research projects shall be presented in the form of Podium Presentation. Each 

research project shall be presented in a maximum of 7 minutes. A warning bell shall be given in 

the 6th minutes. The participant has to finish the presentation in the given time. In case, if the time 

is exceeded, the research project shall be disqualified. However, 15 seconds grace period shall be 

allowed. The presentation shall be followed by the discussion with the Judges, not exceeding more 

than 3 minutes. In the discussion only Judges are allowed to ask the questions to the participant. 

 

6. Certificate of Participation  

1) Aavishkar: Inter-Collegiate / Institute / Department Research Convention (Zonal Round) i) 

Certificate of Participation Every student participant and his/her mentor of the Aavishkar: Inter-

Collegiate / Institute / Department Research Convention (Zonal Round) shall get the digital 

Certificate of Participation from the University of Mumbai.  

 

ii) Certificate of Merit Every student participant and his/her mentor whose research project is 

selected for Aavishkar: Inter-Collegiate / Institute / Department Research Convention (Final 

Round) shall get the digital Certificate of Merit from the University of Mumbai.  

 

iii) Trophy and Certificate for the Zonal Championship Trophy and Certificate for the Zonal 

Championship shall be given to the College/Institute/Department whose maximum research 

projects are selected for Aavishkar: Inter-Collegiate / Institute / Department Research Convention 

(Final Round). If the student participant of one Zone participates in another Zone under certain 

circumstances, his/her merit shall be considered for the Zone to which his/her 

College/Institute/Department belongs.  

 

2) Aavishkar: Inter-Collegiate / Institute / Department Research Convention (Final Round)  

i) Certificate of Participation Every student participant and his/her mentor of the Aavishkar: Inter-

Collegiate / Institute / Department Research Convention (Final Round) shall get the Certificate of 

Participation from the University of Mumbai. 



 

ii) Certificate of Merit and Medal Every student participant and his/her mentor whose research 

project secured merit (First Rank / Second Rank / Third Rank / Consolation) at the Aavishkar: 

Inter-Collegiate / Institute / Department Research Convention (Final Round) shall get the 

Certificate of Merit from the University of Mumbai. The same student participants shall also get 

Gold, Silver and Bronze medal for First Rank, Second Rank and Third Rank respectively. iii) 

Trophy and Certificate for the Category-wise Championship The Trophy and Certificate for the 

Category-wise Championship shall be given to the College/Institute/Department scoring 

maximum points in the particular category. iv) Trophy and Certificate for the Overall 

Championship Rotating Trophy and Certificate for the Overall Championship shall be given to 

the College/Institute/Department scoring maximum points at Aavishkar: Inter-Collegiate / 

Institute / Department Research Convention (Final Round). v) Trophy and Certificate for the 

Overall Runner-up Championship Rotating Trophy and Certificate for the Overall Runner-up 

Championship shall be given to the College/Institute/Department scoring second best maximum 

points at Aavishkar: Inter-Collegiate / Institute / Department Research Convention (Final Round).  

vi) Trophy and Certificate for the Overall Second Runner-up Championship Rotating Trophy and 

Certificate for the Overall Second Runner-up Championship shall be given to the 

College/Institute/Department scoring third best maximum points at Aavishkar: Inter-Collegiate / 

Institute / Department Research Convention (Final Round). vii) Allocation of Points for 

Championship The points for the declaration of Category-wise Championship, Second Runner-up 

Championship, Runner-up Championship and Overall Championship shall be 5 for First Rank, 3 

for Second Rank and 2 for Third Rank. viii) Ten Grace Marks/Equivalent Credits All student 

participants securing First Rank, Second Rank and Third Rank from every level of each category 

shall be awarded with ten grace marks/equivalent credits as per University Ordinance 0.229 after 

completion of the necessary formalities by the Examination Cell of the concerned 

College/Institute/Department OR Examination Section of the University of Mumbai. The Teacher 

Co-ordinator and/or concerned participant(s) shall download the Letter of Award of 10 Grace 

Marks from the portal available on www.unimumbaidsd.com and complete the formalities as per 

the circular issued by the Director, Students’ Development in the month of March/April of the 

current academic year. 

 

 

 



Aavishkar: Maharashtra State Inter-University Research Convention 

i) Blazer Every student participant selected for Aavishkar: Maharashtra State Inter-

University Research Convention, Team Managers and Experts of the University of 

Mumbai shall be provided a Blazer with a Crest of University Logo by the University of 

Mumbai. Aavishkar: Inter-Collegiate / Institute / Department Research Convention 

Department of Students’ Development, University of Mumbai 39 

ii)  Certificate of Participation Every student participant of the University of Mumbai who 

participated in Aavishkar: Maharashtra State Inter-University Research Convention and 

his/her mentor are awarded the Certificate of Participation from the Host University on 

behalf of Raj Bhavan, Office of Hon’ble Governor of the Maharashtra. 

iii)  Certificate of Merit and Medal/Trophy Every student participant of the University of 

Mumbai whose research projects secured First Rank, Second Rank and Third Rank in UG 

level, First Rank, Second Rank and Third Rank in PG level and First Rank and Second 

Rank in PPG level at Aavishkar: Maharashtra State Inter-University Research Convention 

are awarded the Certificate of Merit and Medal/Trophy from the Host University on behalf 

of Raj Bhavan, Office of Hon’ble Governor of the Maharashtra. The mentors of all these 

students shall get the Certificate of Merit.  

iv) Cash Prizes The details of cash prizes for Aavishkar: Maharashtra State Inter-University 

Research Convention are as follows 

UG Level:  

1 st Rank: Rs. 5000/-  

2 nd Rank: Rs. 3000/-  

3 rd Rank: Rs. 2000/-  

PG Level:  

1 st Rank: Rs. 5000/-  

2 nd Rank: Rs. 3000/-  

3 rd Rank: Rs. 2000/-  

PPG Level:  

1 st Rank: Rs. 5000/-  

2 nd Rank: Rs. 3000/- 

v) The Trophy and Certificate for the Category-wise Championship  

The Trophy and Certificate for the Category-wise championship are awarded to the 

University scoring maximum points in the particular category.  

vi) The Trophy and Certificate for the Overall Championship  



The Trophy and Certificate for Overall Championship are awarded to the University 

scoring maximum points in Aavishkar: Maharashtra State Inter-University Research 

Convention.  

vii) The Trophy and Certificate for the Overall Runner-up Championship  

The Trophy and Certificate for Overall Runner-up Championship are awarded to the 

University scoring second best maximum points in Aavishkar: Maharashtra State Inter-

University Research Convention.. 

 

viii) Fellowship  

a) Fellowship are awarded to the students secured First Rank, Second Rank and Third Rank in 

UG level, First Rank, Second Rank and Third Rank in PG level and First Rank and Second Rank 

in PPG level at Aavishkar: Maharashtra State Inter-University Research Convention.  

b) It is awarded to the students secured First Rank, Second Rank and Third Rank in UG level for 

1 year, First Rank, Second Rank and Third Rank in PG level for 1 year and First Rank and Second 

Rank in PPG level for 2 years.  

c) The fellowships are 

UG Level: 

1 st Rank: Rs. 35,000/- 

2 nd Rank: Rs. 30,000/- 

3 rd Rank: Rs. 25,000/- 

PG Level: 

1st Rank: Rs. 35,000/- 

2nd Rank: Rs. 30,000/- 

3rd Rank: Rs. 25,000/- 

PPG Level: 

1st Rank: Rs. 1,20,000/- 

2nd Rank: Rs. 1,00,000/ 

 

  



Annual Report of Avishkar Committee –2022-23  

 

1. Name of the Committee: Avishkar Research Convention 

2. Formation of the Committee  

Sr. No. Name of the Teacher Designation in the Committee 

1 Dr. Manish Deshmukh Zonal Coordinator 

2 Dr. Sapna Jadhav College Coordinator 

3 Mrs. Bhakti Raut  College Co-coordinator 

4 Mr. Vivek Kudu Member 

5 Lt. Anagha Padhye  Member 

6 Dr. Dilip Yadav Member  

7 Mr. Ramdas Yede Member 

8 Ms. Shreya Mishra  Member 

9 Mr. Bhushan Bhoir  Member 

10 Mrs. Shailaja Palan  Member 

11 Mrs. Rashmi Varade  Member 

12 Mr. Harshal Chaudhari Member  

13 Mr. Tejas Chaudhari  Member  

 

3. Activities undertaken by Avishkar Committee* (Annexure-1 of each activity)  

Sr. No. Name of the Activity Date Participation 

1 Workshop on Avishkar Research Competition 30/07/2022 120 

2 Mentoring Session Weekly Around 25 

(*Workshops, University Workshops, Mentoring Sessions, Project Guide/Expert 

Session) 

 

4. Details of participation of students in Avishkar events in the year* 2022-23. 

Sr. 
No. 

Level Date Participation 
Shortlisted for 
the final round 

Winners 

1 Zonal level  30 12 3 

2 Intercollegiate level  12 3 1 

3 State level  1 1 1 

*(Zonal, University & State level)  

5. Success story:  

6. Photographs of the event  

7. List of participants (With college seal and stamp)  



Annexure-1 

Activity Report of Avishkar 

Workshop on Avishkar Research Convention 

Venue : BMS Seminor Hall 

 

1. About Avishkar Committee: 

The purpose of initiating the organization of “Avishkar” every year by the Chancellor’s 

office is to provide a platform for youth from the various Universities and extending the 

helping hands to understand the research attitude and acquiring the scientific knowledge 

thus transforming for the cause of development. This will also educate youth and 

teachers to understand their responsibility towards societal development. Through this 

activity, the Research culture should be created amongst the students of our institute, 

with this view of our institute had formed a special committee for Avishkar Research 

Convention 2022-23 under the view of the college co-ordinator Dr. Sapna B. Jadhav 

(Asst. Professor, Department of Physics) and Zonal co-ordinator Dr. Manish M. 

Deshmukh (Asst. Professor, Department of Commerce). Avishkar research Committee 

members guided and motivated students after pandemic situation to keep the 

temperament of the students to participate in Avishkar Research Convention.  

2. Brief description about the activity:  

After pandemic circumstances, it is difficult to motivate students for participation Avishkar 

Research Convention as per regular mode. Through the online workshop, we have 

demonstrated the new format of the convention,   the rules/regulation and different 

rounds of 15th State level Avishkar Research Convention. Also, we have provided the 

guidelines to present research proposals presentation. 

 

3. Attendance report of activity conducted:  

Separate PDF attached of scan copy of attendance 

 

4. Activity Photos: 

A) Invitation Mail 

B) Photo of Workshop 



 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

WORKSHOP 

ON 

“State Level Avishkar Research Convention Competition” 

Notice 

All HOD’s, mentors of Avishkar competition projects and students are 

hereby informed that our senior college has organized workshop for guidance 

on “State Level Avishkar Research Convention Competition.” 

 

Resource Person: Dr. Minakshi Gurav 

Date: 30th July, 2022 

Time: 1.00 - 2.30 p.m. 

Venue: BMS Seminar Hall. 

P.S.: Attendance for all is mandatory 

 

Avishkar Competition Co-ordinator 

Mrs. Sapna B. Jadhav 

 Principal 

Dr. Kiran Save 



 

 



 

 

Photo of Workshop 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

University of Mumbai Department of Students’ 

Development 

17th Inter-Collegiate/Institute/Department Avishkar 

Research Convention 

AY-2022-23 

College: Sonopant Dandekar Arts, V.S. Apte Commerce and M.H. Mehta Science College, Palghar (CODE: 5-
05) 

Zone: Palghar 

Consolidated Entry Form-I (for Research Project Fees) 

 
 
Sr.No 

 
Category 

 
Level 

No. of Research 

Projects 

 

Total No. of 

Participants 

 

Entry Fees per 

Research Project 

 
Amount 

 
 

1 

 
Humanities, Languages 

and Fine Arts 

UG 4 15 100 400 

PG 2 6 100 200 

PPG   100 
0 

 
 

2 

 
Commerce, Management 

and Law 

UG   100 
0 

PG 1 1 100 100 

PPG   100 
0 

 
 

3 

 
 

Pure Sciences 

UG 4 8 100 400 

PG 5 11 100 500 

PPG 1 1 100 100 

 
 

4 

 
Agriculture and Animal 

Husbandry 

UG 2 3 100 200 

PG 4 9 100 400 

PPG   100 
0 

 
 

5 

 
Engineering and 

Technology 

UG 8 26 100 800 

PG   100 
0 

PPG   100 
0 

 
 

6 

 
 

Medicine and Pharmacy 

UG 2 6 100 200 

PG 1 2 100 100 

PPG 1 1 100 100 

Grand Total 35 89  3500 

 
 

Teacher Co-ordinator College Seal Principal 

Date: 

Place: 



College: Sonopant Dandekar Arts, V.S. Apte Commerce and M.H. Mehta Science College, Palghar (CODE: 5-05) ( Zone: 

Palghar ) 

Consolidated Entry Form-II (for Registration of Research Project) 

Category: Humanities, Languages and Fine Arts 

Level: UG 

 

Sr.No Project Title Name DOB Class Division 
Roll 
No 

PRN/PG 

Registration No. 

 

1 

 

LGBTQ 

Burange 
Om 
Prakash 
(Presenter) 

 

09/08/2003 

 

S.Y.B.A.F 

 

Xyz 

 

20113 

 

 
2 

 
LGBTQ 

Patel Astha 
Kalpesh 
(Presenter) 

 
21/10/2002 

 
T.Y.B.M.S 

 
Xyz 

 
98028 

 
2020016401231580 

 
3 

 
LGBTQ 

Patel Ishika 
Pralay 
(Presenter) 

 
02/05/2003 

 
S.Y.B.A.F 

 
Xyz 

 
20037 

 
2021016400861580 

 

4 

 

LGBTQ 

Shinde 
Sayali 
Babu 
(Presenter) 

 

23/06/2003 

 

S.Y.B.A.F 

 

Xyz 

 

20038 

 

2021016400831080 

 
5 

 
LGBTQ 

Mulay 
Nivedita 
Dimesh 

 
23/02/2003 

 
T.Y.B.M.S 

 
Xyz8855003 

 
98084 

 
2020016401240480 

 

6 

Do Electric Bikes Make 
Sense Over Petroleum 
Bikes. ..... ? 

Vekhande 
Unnat 
Dipak 
(Presenter) 

 

26/06/2003 

 

T.Y.B.SC. 

  

2676 

 

2020016400908720 

 
7 

Do Electric Bikes Make 
Sense Over Petroleum 
Bikes. ..... ? 

Shaikh 
Shaziya 
Salim 

 
23/04/2003 

 
T.Y.B.SC. 

  
2678 

 
2020016400983550 

 

8 

Do Electric Bikes Make 
Sense Over Petroleum 
Bikes. ..... ? 

Mali 
Manasvi 
Ghanshyam 
(Presenter) 

 

17/03/2003 

 

T.Y.B.SC. 

  

2673 

 

2020016400983970 

 
9 

BINGE (WEB SERIES) 
WATCHING IN NEW 
ERA 

Rajwadi 
Gaurav 
Anthony 

 
13/03/2002 

 
T.Y.B.M.S

. 

  
98091 

 
2020016401245890 

 
10 

BINGE (WEB SERIES) 
WATCHING IN NEW 
ERA 

Thakur Jeet 
Dhiraj 

 
31/08/2001 

 
T.Y.B.M.S

. 

  
98035 

 
2020016401240040 

 

 

 

 

 



College: Sonopant Dandekar Arts, V.S. Apte Commerce and M.H. Mehta Science College, Palghar (CODE: 5-05) ( Zone: 

Palghar ) 

 
Consolidated Entry Form-II (for Registration of Research Project) 

 
 
11 

BINGE (WEB SERIES) 
WATCHING IN NEW 
ERA 

Pawar 
Surbhi 
Bajirao 

 
04/12/2001 

 
T.Y.B.A.

F. 

  
21031 

 
2020016401233710 

 

12 

BINGE (WEB SERIES) 
WATCHING IN NEW 
ERA 

Palkar 
Samiksha 
Anant 
(Presenter) 

 

19/04/2001 

 

T.Y.B.A.

F. 

  

21024 

 

2020016401229740 

 

13 

पालघर ताल ु यातील फु दगी 

समाजावर अ य 

समााज सा का  ताीचाा 

असला लाा 

भाव 

Patil 
Athashri 
Pankaj 
(Presenter) 

 

27/11/2001 

 

B.A. 

 

A 

 

755 

 

Xyz 

 

14 

पालघर ताल ु यातील फु दगी 

समाजावर अ य 

समााज सा का  ताीचाा 

असला लाा 

भाव 

Patil 
Swaranjali 
Anil 

 

12/07/2003 

 

TYBA 

 

A 

 

691 

 

Xyz 

 

15 

पालघर ताल ु यातील फु दगी 

समाजावर अ य 

समााज सा का  ताीचाा 

असला लाा 

भाव 

Churi 
Harshit 
Ramesh 

 

16/03/2003 

 

TYBA 

 

A 

 

732 

 

Xyz 

 
Level: PG 

 

Sr.No Project Title Name DOB Class Division 
Roll 
No 

PRN/PG 

Registration No. 

 

16 

Post Covid Childhood 
Obesity and related health 
problems in Palghar, 
Maharashtra. 

 

Kini Arpita 
Atmaram 
(Presenter) 

 

24/12/2000 

 

M.S
C 
PAR
T II 

 

Xyz 

 

47008 

 

 

17 

Post Covid Childhood 
Obesity and related health 
problems in Palghar, 
Maharashtra. 

 
Singh Aabha 
Manojkumar 

 

13/09/1999 

 

M.S
C 
PAR
T II 

 

Xyz 

 

47021 

 

2018016401507650 

 

18 

Post Covid Childhood 
Obesity and related health 
problems in Palghar, 
Maharashtra. 

 
Tiwari Alok 
Shivshankar 

 

03/07/2000 

 

M.S
C 
PAR
T II 

 

Xyz 

 

47014 

 

2017016401584170 

 

 

 

19 

महाि व  ालयीन 

ि व  ाथाच  ा 
बोलीि वषयक दृ टीकोन 

ििण तो संिवध त 

कर या या उपाययोजना 

 

Jadhav Akshata 
Kishor 
(Presenter) 

 

15/03/2000 

 

M.A 

 

A 

 

709 

 

Xyz 



College: Sonopant Dandekar Arts, V.S. Apte Commerce and M.H. Mehta Science College, Palghar (CODE: 5-05) ( Zone: 

Palghar ) 

 
Consolidated Entry Form-II (for Registration of Research Project) 

 
 

20 

महाािाव ाालयाीन 

िाव ााथााच   ाा 
बा लाीिावषयक 

दा टाीका न ििण त  

स िवध त कर या या उपायय जना 

 
Panhale Ritu Arun 

 

07/12/2000 

 

MA 

 

A 

 

710 

 

Xyz 

 

21 

महाािाव ाालयाीन 

िाव ााथााच   ाा 
बा लाीिावषयक 

दा टाीका न ििण त  

स िवध त कर या या उपायय जना 

 
More Krutika 
Mangesh 

 

04/12/2001 

 

MA 

 

A 

 

705 

 

Xyz 

 
Category: Engineering and Technology 

Level: UG 

 

Sr.No Project Title Name DOB Class Division 
Roll 
No 

PRN/PG 

Registration No. 

 

22 

 
Personal Security 
Guard(PSG) 

Khatik 
Chetan 
Kishan 
(Presenter) 

 

22/09/2002 

 
T.Y.BS
C (IT) 

 

A 

 

69016 

 

2020016401131340 

 
23 

Animal Intrusion 
Detection device using 
IoT 

Raut Khushi 
Santosh 
(Presenter) 

 
29/10/2003 

 
S.Y.I.T. 

  
68018 

 

 
24 

Animal Intrusion 
Detection device using 
IoT 

 

Patil Yash 
Hemant 

 
22/12/2003 

 
S.Y.I.T. 

  
68039 

 

 
25 

Animal Intrusion 
Detection device using 
IoT 

Jaiswal 
Krishna 
Vinod 

 
19/02/2001 

 
S.Y.I.T. 

  
68086 

 

 
26 

Animal Intrusion 
Detection device using 
IoT 

 

Jadhav Dipali 
Nitin 

 
25/01/2001 

 
S.Y.I.T. 

  
68017 

 

 

27 

 
LUMINATING 
BOTTLE BY USING 
IOT 

Pawar 
Priyanka 
Sambhaji 
(Presenter) 

 

04/02/2002 

 

T.Y.I.T. 

  

69042 

 

 
28 

 
LUMINATING BOTTLE 

BY USING IOT 

Shrivastav 
Aditi Amresh 
kumar 

 
05/02/2003 

 
T.Y.I.T. 

  
69044 

 

 

College: Sonopant Dandekar Arts, V.S. Apte Commerce and M.H. Mehta Science College, Palghar (CODE: 5-05) ( Zone: 

Palghar ) 



 
Consolidated Entry Form-II (for Registration of Research Project) 

 
 
29 

 

LUMINATING 
BOTTLE BY USING 
IOT 

Kothari 
Dhrutika 
Bhushan 

 
05/02/2002 

 
T.Y.I.T. 

  
69043 

 

 
30 

 

LUMINATING 
BOTTLE BY USING 
IOT 

Vishwakarma 
Isha Mahendra 

 
25/01/2002 

 
T.Y.I.T. 

  
69045 

 

 

31 

 

IOT BASED 
RADAR 
DETECTION 
USING ARDUINO 

Dandekar 
Siddique 
Saquib 
(Presenter) 

 

02/09/2004 

 

S.Y.I.T. 

  

68025 

 

 
32 

IOT BASED 
RADAR 
DETECTION 
USING ARDUINO 

Bafna 
Aanchal 
Sagar 

 
25/04/2003 

 
S.Y.I.T. 

  
68024 

 

 
33 

IOT BASED 
RADAR 
DETECTION 
USING ARDUINO 

Bhirud 
Khushbu 
Pramod 

 
22/01/2004 

 
S.Y.I.T. 

  
68030 

 

 

34 

 

Floor Cleaning Robot 

Save 
Samruddhi 
Milind 
(Presenter) 

 

18/02/2003 

 

S.Y.I.T. 

  

68022 

 

 
35 

 
Floor Cleaning Robot 

Sabale 
Ishwary 
Gajanan 

 
13/04/2004 

 
S.Y.I.T. 

  
68013 

 

 

36 

INSECT ROBOT 
DETECTING 
LANDMINES FOR 
DEFENCE PURPOSE 

 
Khot Atharva 
Ramchandra 

 

09/11/2003 

 

S.Y.B.SC

. 

 

A 

 

68006 

 

Xyz 

 

37 

INSECT ROBOT 
DETECTING 
LANDMINES FOR 
DEFENCE PURPOSE 

 

Mahato Aarti 
Jaylal 
(Presenter) 

 

23/07/2002 

 

S.Y.B.SC

. 

 

A 

 

68031 

 

Xyz 

 

38 

INSECT ROBOT 
DETECTING 
LANDMINES FOR 
DEFENCE PURPOSE 

 

Agrawal 
Mansi 
Devendra 

 

01/08/2003 

 

S.Y.B.SC

. 

 

A 

 

68031 

 

Xyz 

 

39 

 

Smart Mirror -Mirror 
with computing 
capabilities 

Bind 
Abhishek 
Somaru 
(Presenter) 

 

25/12/2000 

 

T.Y.B.S

C 

 

Xyz 

 

66040 

 

College: Sonopant Dandekar Arts, V.S. Apte Commerce and M.H. Mehta Science College, Palghar (CODE: 5-05) ( Zone: 

Palghar ) 

 
Consolidated Entry Form-II (for Registration of Research Project) 

 



 
40 

Smart Mirror -Mirror 
with computing 
capabilities 

Mali Ritvik 
Bhupesh 
(Presenter) 

 
02/12/2002 

 
T.Y.B.S

C 

 
Xyz 

 
66020 

 
2020016401232560 

 
41 

Smart Mirror -Mirror 
with computing 
capabilities 

Pandey Anant 
Anil 
(Presenter) 

 
01/09/2002 

 
T.Y.B.S

C 

 
Xyz 

 
66021 

 
2020016401231570 

 
42 

Smart Mirror -Mirror 
with computing 
capabilities 

Patil Pratham 
Narottam 
(Presenter) 

 
22/08/2001 

 
T.Y.B.S

C 

 
Xyz 

 
66030 

 
2020016401257460 

 

43 

 

Plant monitoring system 

Mishra 
Shriram 
Sanat 
(Presenter) 

 

10/08/1999 

 

TY BSC 

 

A 

 

66032 

 

2020020000000000 

44 Plant monitoring system 
Kadu Deep 
Bharat 30/07/2002 TY BSC A 66019 2020020000000000 

45 Plant monitoring system 
Raut Aniket 
Jaiprakash 26/12/2001 TYBSC A 66022 

 

46 Plant monitoring system 
Singh Kshitij 
Nilesh 30/05/2004 

SY 
BSC 
(CS) 

A 65040 
 

 
47 

 
Plant monitoring system 

Ugarkar 
Sumedh 
Sachin 

 
14/12/2002 

 

SY 
BSC 
(CS) 

 
A 

 
65049 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Category: Medicine and Pharmacy 

Level: PPG 

 
 
Sr.No 

 
Project Title 

 
Name 

 
DOB 

 
Class 

 
Division 

 
Roll No 

PRN/PG 
Registration 
No. 

 

 

48 

SYNTHESIS 
AND STUDY OF 
BIOLOGICAL 
ACTIVITIES OF 
BIMETALLIC 
COMPLEX 

 

 
Parab Shraddha Shankar 
(Presenter) 

 

 

03/12/1993 

 

 

PH.D. 

 

 

Nil 

 

 

22 

 

 



Level: PG 
 

College: Sonopant Dandekar Arts, V.S. Apte Commerce and M.H. Mehta Science College, Palghar (CODE: 5-05) ( Zone: 

Palghar ) 

 
Consolidated Entry Form-II (for Registration of Research Project) 

 

Sr.No Project Title Name DOB Class Division 
Roll 
No 

PRN/PG 

Registration No. 

 

49 

Anti-microbial Activity of 
Natural Deep Eutectic 
Solvent(DES) of Eugenol 
and Cetrimide 

 

Dhanmeher Gauri 
Narendra 
(Presenter) 

 

05/01/1999 

 
M.SC. 
PART II 

 

A 

 

613 

 

2017016401347960 

 

50 

Anti-microbial Activity of 
Natural Deep Eutectic 
Solvent(DES) of Eugenol 
and Cetrimide 

 

Shivgan Sahili 
Sudhakar 
(Presenter) 

 

12/09/2000 

 
M.SC. 
PART II 

 

A 

 

633 

 

2018016401504990 

 
Level: UG 

 

Sr.No Project Title Name DOB Class Division 
Roll 
No 

PRN/PG 

Registration No. 

 
 

51 

PHYLLANTHUS 
EMBLICA- A RICH 
SOURCE OF 
ANTIMICROBIAL 
AND ANTIOXIDANT 
PHYTOCHEMICALS 

 

 
Raut Mansi K 
(Presenter) 

 
 

28/12/2001 

 
 

T.Y.B.S

C 

 
 

Xyz 

 
 

Xyz 

 

 

 

52 

PHYLLANTHUS 
EMBLICA- A RICH 
SOURCE OF 
ANTIMICROBIAL 
AND ANTIOXIDANT 
PHYTOCHEMICALS 

 

 

Behere 
Akanksha M 
(Presenter) 

 

 

19/09/2003 

 

 

S.Y.B.S

C 

 

 

Xyz 

 

 

Xyz 

 

 

 

53 

PHYLLANTHUS 
EMBLICA- A RICH 
SOURCE OF 
ANTIMICROBIAL 
AND ANTIOXIDANT 
PHYTOCHEMICALS 

 
Edachali 
Alakanandha 
Karthikeyan 
(Presenter) 

 

 

28/03/2003 

 

 

S.Y.B.S

C 

 

 

Xyz 

 

 

Xyz 

 

54 
Risk Assessment Of 
Adolescents For Diabetes 

Gite Varsha 
Ashok 04/11/2002 TYBSC 

 
26162 2020016400894400 

 

55 

 
Risk Assessment Of 
Adolescents For Diabetes 

Dhangada 
Priyanka 
Ramesh 
(Presenter) 

 

25/04/2001 

 

TYBSC 

  

26170 

 

2020016400905300 



College: Sonopant Dandekar Arts, V.S. Apte Commerce and M.H. Mehta Science College, Palghar (CODE: 5-05) ( Zone: 

Palghar ) 

 
Consolidated Entry Form-II (for Registration of Research Project) 

 
 
56 

 

Risk Assessment Of 
Adolescents For Diabetes 

Jadhav Tanvi 
Sanjay 
(Presenter) 

 
14/08/2002 

 
TYBSC 

  
29154 

 
2020016401049760 

 
Category: Pure Sciences 

Level: PPG 

 
 
Sr.No 

 
Project Title 

 
Name 

 
DOB 

 
Class 

 
Division 

 
Roll No 

PRN/PG 
Registration 
No. 

 

 
57 

TO STUDY 
ANTIMICROBIAL 
ACTIVITY OF 
BIMETALLIC 
COMPLEX 

 

 

Shinde Pooja Vilas 
(Presenter) 

 

 
02/10/1994 

 

 
PH.D. 

 

 
Nil 

 

 
23 

 

 
Level: PG 

 

Sr.No Project Title Name DOB Class Division 
Roll 
No 

PRN/PG 

Registration No. 

 

58 

Ecofriendly Approach to 
Designed Fluorenone by 
Using Tamarind Pulp 
Extract 

 

Gupta Sumit 
Manoj 
(Presenter) 

 

03/03/2000 

 

M.SC
. 
PAR
T II 

  

608 

 

2018016400127340 

 

59 

Ecofriendly Approach to 
Designed Fluorenone by 
Using Tamarind Pulp 
Extract 

 

Hussen Rabina 
Zakir 
(Presenter) 

 

04/05/2001 

 

M.SC
. 
PAR
T II 

 

Nil 

 

626 

 

2018016401503470 

 

60 

Diversity of Insects in Apti 
(Khurd) Village of 
Vikramgad Tehsil, 
Palghar. 

 

Kudu Harshal 
Pundalik 
(Presenter) 

 

31/07/2000 

 

M.SC
. 
PAR
T II 

 

Nil 

 

47003 

 

2018016402553091 



 
61 

Bio-waste to Bio-catalyst: An 
efficient route for chemical 
synthesis 

More Babita 
Vijay 
(Presenter) 

 
21/11/2000 

 

M.SC. 
PART 
2 

 
Xyz 

 
637 

 
2018016401503500 

 
62 

Bio-waste to Bio-catalyst: An 
efficient route for chemical 
synthesis 

 

Patil Anjali 
Laxman 

 
19/11/2000 

M.SC
. 
PAR
T II 

 
Xyz 

 
642 

 
2018016401503390 
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63 

Bio-waste to Bio-catalyst: An 
efficient route for chemical 
synthesis 

 

Raul Mayuri 
Mahesh 

 
26/01/2001 

M.SC
. 
PAR
T II 

 
A 

 
638 

 
2018016401016890 

 
64 

Bio-waste to Bio-catalyst: An 
efficient route for chemical 
synthesis 

Shingada 
Pankesh 
Mohan 

 
28/07/2000 

M.SC
. 
PAR
T II 

 
A 

 
639 

 
2018016401319400 

 
65 Piezo Electric Harvesting 

: Towards Green Energy 

Jha Aashish 
Jaygovind 
(Presenter) 

 
06/06/1998 

 
SY 

 
Xyz 

 
45002 

 

 
66 Piezo Electric Harvesting 

: Towards Green Energy 

 

Kadu Grinabh 
Naresh 

 
30/12/2000 

M.S
C 
PAR
T II 

 
Xyz 

 
45006 

 
Xyz 

 

67 

Ecofriendly Approach to 
Designed Fluorenone by 
Using Tamarind Pulp 
Extract 

 

Hussen Rabina 
Zakir 
(Presenter) 

 

04/05/2001 

 

M.S
C 
PAR
T II 

 

Xyz 

 

626 

 

2018016401503470 

 

68 

Ecofriendly Approach to 
Designed Fluorenone by 
Using Tamarind Pulp 
Extract 

 
Gupta Sumit 
Manoj 

 

03/03/2000 

 

M.S
C 
PAR
T II 

 

Xyz 

 

608 

 

2018016400127340 

 
Level: UG 

 



Sr.No Project Title Name DOB Class Division 
Roll 
No 

PRN/PG 

Registration No. 

 
69 

Synthesis of Bio- Adsorbent 
for Dye removal 

Jain Bhavesh 
Dinesh 
(Presenter) 

 
27/02/2003 

 
TYBSC 

 
Xyz 

 
95022 

 

 
70 

Synthesis of Bio- Adsorbent 
for Dye removal 

 

Rai Vani dutt 
Ashokkumar 

 
20/07/2004 

 
SYBSC 

 
Xyz 

 
94009 

 
Xyz 

 
71 

Synthesis of Bio- Adsorbent 
for Dye removal 

 

Prajapati Om 
Sarojkumar 

 
09/01/2003 

 
SYBSC 

  
94010 

 
Xyz 

 

72 

 

Effect of Sunlight on 
Quality of Packaged 
Water 

Patel Mokshika 
Amrut 
(Presenter) 

 

25/09/2003 

 

S.Y.B.S

C 

 

Xyz 

 

25005 
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Consolidated Entry Form-II (for Registration of Research Project) 

 
 

73 

 

Smartlab Innovators 

Harad Yadnyesh Sanjay 
(Presenter) 

 

17/02/2001 

 

TYBSC 

 

Xyz 

 

2701 

 

2019016401204190 

 

74 

 

Smartlab Innovators 

Harad Yadnyesh Sanjay 
(Presenter) 

 

17/02/2001 

 

TYBSC 

 

Xyz 

 

2701 

 

2019016401204190 

75 Smartlab Innovators 
Pawade Sahil Santosh 

26/08/2002 TYBSC Xyz 2671 2020016400911040 

76 Smartlab Innovators 
Pawade Sahil Santosh 

26/08/2002 TYBSC Xyz 2671 2020016400911040 

 
 

 



Category: Agriculture and Animal Husbandry 

Level: UG 

 

Sr.No Project Title Name DOB Class Division 
Roll 
No 

PRN/PG 

Registration No. 

 

 
77 

Soilless Cultivation of 
Indigenous Variety Crops of 
Palghar District for 
Conservation of 
Biodiversity 

 
Patil Dhruvika 
Dinesh 
(Presenter) 

 

 
20/01/2004 

 

 
S.Y.B.SC

. 

 

 
A 

 

 
2302 

 

 
2021016401061900 

 

78 

Herbal Air Room 
Freshener - An 
Application of 
Ethnobotany 

Siddiqui Sana 
parveen Md. 
kausar 
(Presenter) 

 

09/01/1999 

 

TY BSC 

 

A 

 

2708 

 

2020020000000000 

 

79 

Herbal Air Room 
Freshener - An 
Application of 
Ethnobotany 

Siddiqui 
Shama 
parveen Md. 
kausar 

 

23/03/2000 

 

TYBSC 

 

A 

 

2709 

 

2020020000000000 

 

Sr.No Project Title Name DOB Class Division 
Roll 
No 

PRN/PG 

Registration No. 

 

80 

 
Biorise-A perfect Agri- 
solution! 

Gautam 
Kishankumar 
Bindulal 
(Presenter) 

 

03/07/2002 

 
M.SC.PAR
T II 

  

13014 

 

2018016401496540 
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81 

 
Biorise-A perfect Agri- 
solution! 

Prajapati 
Sonelal 
Santhoshkumar 
(Presenter) 

 

05/01/2001 

 
M.SC.PAR
T II 

  

13012 

 

2018016401506770 



 

82 

Nanoparticles based biofilters 
using carbonised coconut husk 
for effluent water treatment 

Nair Sarath 
Unnikrishnan 
(Presenter) 

 

20/10/2000 

 
M.SC.PAR
T II 

  

13007 

 

 

83 

Nanoparticles based biofilters 
using carbonised coconut husk 
for effluent water treatment 

Nair Arun 
Muralidharan 
(Presenter) 

 

20/04/2000 

 
M.SC.PAR
T II 

  

13006 

 

 
84 

Utilization Of Floral 
Waste into Aromatic 
Amicable Wrist Band 

Kale Madhu 
Ganesh 
(Presenter) 

 
11/10/2000 

M.SC. 
PART II 

 
A 

 
6581 

 
2018016401503940 

 
85 

Utilization Of Floral 
Waste into Aromatic 
Amicable Wrist Band 

Padvale 
Roshani 
Santosh 

 
24/08/2000 

M.SC. 
PART II 

 
A 

 
Xyz 

 
2018016401506570 

 
86 

Herbal Aids to Save User 
Against the Common 
Pathogens 

Potdar Omkari 
Mangesh 
(Presenter) 

 
13/08/2001 

M.SC 
PART I 

 
Xyz 

 
15004 

 
2019016402489310 

 
87 

Herbal Aids to Save User 
Against the Common 
Pathogens 

Rane Surabhi 
Mohan 

 
31/10/2000 

M.SC 
PART I 

  
15005 

 
2019016401065300 

 
88 

Herbal Aids to Save User 
Against the Common 
Pathogens 

Rane Surabhi 
Mohan 

 
31/10/2000 

M.SC 
PART I 

  
15005 

 
2019016401065300 
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Level: PG 

 

Sr.No Project Title Name DOB Class Division 
Roll 
No 

PRN/PG 

Registration No. 

 

89 

Demystifying women 
shopping behavior pre and 
post Covid 19 in Palghar 

Sankhe 
Mitali 
Suryakant 
(Presenter) 

 

07/11/1992 

 
M.COM 
PART I 

 

A 

 

11102 

 

2010016401391832 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Sonopant Dandekar Shikshan Mandali’s 

SONOPANT DANDEKAR ARTS, V.S. APTE COMMERCE AND 
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Palghar, Dist – Palghar, Pin – 401 404, E – Mail: sdsmcollege@yahoo.com 

 

Year wise consolidated Report of Avishkar competition 

Sr. 

No. 

Title Name of the 

Student 

Name 

of the 

Mentor 

categor

y 

level Zonal

/Inter 

colleg

iate 

link/photo of  

presentation/poster 

1 Remote 

Monitoring 

System 

Yadnesh 

Harad 

Dr. 

Sapna 

Jadhav 

Pure 

Science 

UG State 

Level 

Poster: 

https://drive.google.c

om/file/d/17uofgJcM1

IpeuE8AYPlQ9HzT8

9x0RxLh/view?usp=s

hare_link 

PPT: 

https://docs.google.c

om/presentation/d/1v

EZZXrYvQa_2hR7yX

HTDg_C9yZuOwGq

Y/edit?usp=share_lin

k&ouid=1157412902

71181653586&rtpof=

true&sd=true 

2 Animal 

Intrusion 

Detection 

device 

using IoT 

1.Raut 

Khushi 

Santosh  

2.Patil Yash 

Hemant 

Mrs. 

Bhakti 

Raut 

Enginee

ring and 

Technol

ogy 

UG Zonal https://drive.google.c

om/drive/folders/1oQ

O_of2n7KqRkIm30k

WeHAOU96OlBZdG

?usp=share_link 

mailto:sdsmcollege@yahoo.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17uofgJcM1IpeuE8AYPlQ9HzT89x0RxLh/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17uofgJcM1IpeuE8AYPlQ9HzT89x0RxLh/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17uofgJcM1IpeuE8AYPlQ9HzT89x0RxLh/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17uofgJcM1IpeuE8AYPlQ9HzT89x0RxLh/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17uofgJcM1IpeuE8AYPlQ9HzT89x0RxLh/view?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vEZZXrYvQa_2hR7yXHTDg_C9yZuOwGqY/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=115741290271181653586&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vEZZXrYvQa_2hR7yXHTDg_C9yZuOwGqY/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=115741290271181653586&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vEZZXrYvQa_2hR7yXHTDg_C9yZuOwGqY/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=115741290271181653586&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vEZZXrYvQa_2hR7yXHTDg_C9yZuOwGqY/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=115741290271181653586&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vEZZXrYvQa_2hR7yXHTDg_C9yZuOwGqY/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=115741290271181653586&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vEZZXrYvQa_2hR7yXHTDg_C9yZuOwGqY/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=115741290271181653586&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vEZZXrYvQa_2hR7yXHTDg_C9yZuOwGqY/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=115741290271181653586&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vEZZXrYvQa_2hR7yXHTDg_C9yZuOwGqY/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=115741290271181653586&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oQO_of2n7KqRkIm30kWeHAOU96OlBZdG?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oQO_of2n7KqRkIm30kWeHAOU96OlBZdG?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oQO_of2n7KqRkIm30kWeHAOU96OlBZdG?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oQO_of2n7KqRkIm30kWeHAOU96OlBZdG?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oQO_of2n7KqRkIm30kWeHAOU96OlBZdG?usp=share_link


3.Jaiswal 

Krishna 

Vinod 

4.Jaiswal 

Krishna 

Vinod 

3 LUMINATI

NG 

BOTTLE 

BY USING 

IOT  

1.Pawar 

Priyanka 

Sambhaji 

2.Shrivastav 

Aditi Amresh 

kumar 

3.Kothari 

Dhrutika 

Bhushan 

4.Vishwakar

ma Isha 

Mahendra 

Enginee

ring and 

Technol

ogy 

UG Zonal https://drive.google.c

om/drive/folders/1oQ

O_of2n7KqRkIm30k

WeHAOU96OlBZdG

?usp=share_link 

 

4 IOT 

BASED 

RADAR 

DETECTI

ON USING 

ARDUINO 

1.Dandekar 

Siddique 

Saquib 

2.Bafna 

Aanchal 

Sagar 

3.Bhirud 

Khushbu 

Pramod 

Enginee

ring and 

Technol

ogy 

UG Zonal https://drive.google.c

om/drive/folders/1oQ

O_of2n7KqRkIm30k

WeHAOU96OlBZdG

?usp=share_link 

5 Personal 

Security 

Guard(PS

G)  

Khatik 

Chetan 

Kishan 

Enginee

ring and 

Technol

ogy 

UG Zonal https://drive.google.c

om/drive/folders/1oQ

O_of2n7KqRkIm30k

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oQO_of2n7KqRkIm30kWeHAOU96OlBZdG?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oQO_of2n7KqRkIm30kWeHAOU96OlBZdG?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oQO_of2n7KqRkIm30kWeHAOU96OlBZdG?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oQO_of2n7KqRkIm30kWeHAOU96OlBZdG?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oQO_of2n7KqRkIm30kWeHAOU96OlBZdG?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oQO_of2n7KqRkIm30kWeHAOU96OlBZdG?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oQO_of2n7KqRkIm30kWeHAOU96OlBZdG?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oQO_of2n7KqRkIm30kWeHAOU96OlBZdG?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oQO_of2n7KqRkIm30kWeHAOU96OlBZdG?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oQO_of2n7KqRkIm30kWeHAOU96OlBZdG?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oQO_of2n7KqRkIm30kWeHAOU96OlBZdG?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oQO_of2n7KqRkIm30kWeHAOU96OlBZdG?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oQO_of2n7KqRkIm30kWeHAOU96OlBZdG?usp=share_link


WeHAOU96OlBZdG

?usp=share_link 

6  Harshal 

Kudu 

 Pure 

Science 

PG Zonal PPT: 

https://drive.google.c

om/file/d/1Scgz6i34v

0fSpqYzWNHJOcG

WqpyMqSfE/view?u

sp=drivesdk 

Poster : 

https://drive.google.c

om/file/d/1Se8kdhR

U6J4V8MvaNCNZv

OvIRLzonNa6/view?

usp=drivesdk 

 

 

7 Demystifyi

ng Women 

Shopping 

Behaviour 

Pre and 

Post Covid 

19 in 

Palghar 

Mitali 

Sankhe 

Dr. 

Manish 

Deshmu

kh 

Commer

ce , 

Manage

ment & 

Law 

PPG Zonal 

Level 
PPT: 

https://docs.google.c

om/presentation/d/1

qP8VcmZa_d1vEqx

k-

h3HwmPPQy4ruA38

/edit?usp=share_link

&ouid=1061787600

19501495124&rtpof

=true&sd=true 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oQO_of2n7KqRkIm30kWeHAOU96OlBZdG?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oQO_of2n7KqRkIm30kWeHAOU96OlBZdG?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Scgz6i34v0fSpqYzWNHJOcGWqpyMqSfE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Scgz6i34v0fSpqYzWNHJOcGWqpyMqSfE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Scgz6i34v0fSpqYzWNHJOcGWqpyMqSfE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Scgz6i34v0fSpqYzWNHJOcGWqpyMqSfE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Scgz6i34v0fSpqYzWNHJOcGWqpyMqSfE/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Se8kdhRU6J4V8MvaNCNZvOvIRLzonNa6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Se8kdhRU6J4V8MvaNCNZvOvIRLzonNa6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Se8kdhRU6J4V8MvaNCNZvOvIRLzonNa6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Se8kdhRU6J4V8MvaNCNZvOvIRLzonNa6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Se8kdhRU6J4V8MvaNCNZvOvIRLzonNa6/view?usp=drivesdk
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1qP8VcmZa_d1vEqxk-h3HwmPPQy4ruA38/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=106178760019501495124&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1qP8VcmZa_d1vEqxk-h3HwmPPQy4ruA38/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=106178760019501495124&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1qP8VcmZa_d1vEqxk-h3HwmPPQy4ruA38/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=106178760019501495124&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1qP8VcmZa_d1vEqxk-h3HwmPPQy4ruA38/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=106178760019501495124&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1qP8VcmZa_d1vEqxk-h3HwmPPQy4ruA38/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=106178760019501495124&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1qP8VcmZa_d1vEqxk-h3HwmPPQy4ruA38/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=106178760019501495124&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1qP8VcmZa_d1vEqxk-h3HwmPPQy4ruA38/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=106178760019501495124&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1qP8VcmZa_d1vEqxk-h3HwmPPQy4ruA38/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=106178760019501495124&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1qP8VcmZa_d1vEqxk-h3HwmPPQy4ruA38/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=106178760019501495124&rtpof=true&sd=true


 

 

8 Nanopartic

le based 

biofilter 

using 

carbonised 

coconut 

husk for 

effluent 

water 

treatment 

Sarath Nair/ 

Arun Nair 

 Pure 

science 

PG Zonal PPT: 

https://docs.google.c

om/presentation/d/1I

3ZXXzEIgUICSUcjp

CiqY-

JcatKB3YXz/edit?us

p=drivesdk&ouid=10

5171957795022186

338&rtpof=true&sd=t

rue.                                 

 

  Poster: 

https://docs.google.c

om/presentation/d/1I

3_64FgV3O_Iq5Xuk

v5fjME7UnDLPetu/e

dit?usp=drivesdk&o

uid=1051719577950

22186338&rtpof=tru

e&sd=true 

 

9 FLOOR 

CLEANIN

G ROBOT 

USING IoT 

SamruddhiS

ave 

 Enginee

ringand

Technol

ogy 

PG Zonal Poster: 

https://drive.google.c

om/drive/folders/1vn

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1I3ZXXzEIgUICSUcjpCiqY-JcatKB3YXz/edit?usp=drivesdk&ouid=105171957795022186338&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1I3ZXXzEIgUICSUcjpCiqY-JcatKB3YXz/edit?usp=drivesdk&ouid=105171957795022186338&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1I3ZXXzEIgUICSUcjpCiqY-JcatKB3YXz/edit?usp=drivesdk&ouid=105171957795022186338&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1I3ZXXzEIgUICSUcjpCiqY-JcatKB3YXz/edit?usp=drivesdk&ouid=105171957795022186338&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1I3ZXXzEIgUICSUcjpCiqY-JcatKB3YXz/edit?usp=drivesdk&ouid=105171957795022186338&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1I3ZXXzEIgUICSUcjpCiqY-JcatKB3YXz/edit?usp=drivesdk&ouid=105171957795022186338&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1I3ZXXzEIgUICSUcjpCiqY-JcatKB3YXz/edit?usp=drivesdk&ouid=105171957795022186338&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1I3ZXXzEIgUICSUcjpCiqY-JcatKB3YXz/edit?usp=drivesdk&ouid=105171957795022186338&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1I3ZXXzEIgUICSUcjpCiqY-JcatKB3YXz/edit?usp=drivesdk&ouid=105171957795022186338&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1I3_64FgV3O_Iq5Xukv5fjME7UnDLPetu/edit?usp=drivesdk&ouid=105171957795022186338&rtpof=true&sd=true
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microbial 
Activity of 
Natural 
Deep 
Eutectic 
Solvent 
(DES) of 
Eugenol 
and 
Cetrimide 

Sahili 

sudhakar 

shivgan/Gau

ri Narendra 

Dhanmeher/ 

aniket 

rajendra patil 

- 

Dr. Dilip 

Yadav 

Pharma

cy 

PG Zonal PPT: 
https://drive.google
.com/drive/folders/1
Io9rp_dv5YbMQh_s
yzUAHjOcasio8h6V
?usp=share_link 

POSTER: 
https://drive.google
.com/drive/folders/1
4vni-
jcv9xCKzewwrfHzB
oiWSDBIR1mZ?usp
=share_link 
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https://1drv.ms/p/s!AjY6RDk-z-0_gTTYfNUXsfuiySB1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Ry63dmJ1njRI3o0piRRdEn_NK_oud4jH/edit?usp=drivesdk&ouid=118152439393273300035&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Ry63dmJ1njRI3o0piRRdEn_NK_oud4jH/edit?usp=drivesdk&ouid=118152439393273300035&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Ry63dmJ1njRI3o0piRRdEn_NK_oud4jH/edit?usp=drivesdk&ouid=118152439393273300035&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Ry63dmJ1njRI3o0piRRdEn_NK_oud4jH/edit?usp=drivesdk&ouid=118152439393273300035&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Ry63dmJ1njRI3o0piRRdEn_NK_oud4jH/edit?usp=drivesdk&ouid=118152439393273300035&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Ry63dmJ1njRI3o0piRRdEn_NK_oud4jH/edit?usp=drivesdk&ouid=118152439393273300035&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Ry63dmJ1njRI3o0piRRdEn_NK_oud4jH/edit?usp=drivesdk&ouid=118152439393273300035&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Ry63dmJ1njRI3o0piRRdEn_NK_oud4jH/edit?usp=drivesdk&ouid=118152439393273300035&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S0voanqksq3QRCThwS04Rib9LccdQp9w/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S0voanqksq3QRCThwS04Rib9LccdQp9w/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S0voanqksq3QRCThwS04Rib9LccdQp9w/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S0voanqksq3QRCThwS04Rib9LccdQp9w/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S0voanqksq3QRCThwS04Rib9LccdQp9w/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Io9rp_dv5YbMQh_syzUAHjOcasio8h6V?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Io9rp_dv5YbMQh_syzUAHjOcasio8h6V?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Io9rp_dv5YbMQh_syzUAHjOcasio8h6V?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Io9rp_dv5YbMQh_syzUAHjOcasio8h6V?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Io9rp_dv5YbMQh_syzUAHjOcasio8h6V?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14vni-jcv9xCKzewwrfHzBoiWSDBIR1mZ?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14vni-jcv9xCKzewwrfHzBoiWSDBIR1mZ?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14vni-jcv9xCKzewwrfHzBoiWSDBIR1mZ?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14vni-jcv9xCKzewwrfHzBoiWSDBIR1mZ?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14vni-jcv9xCKzewwrfHzBoiWSDBIR1mZ?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14vni-jcv9xCKzewwrfHzBoiWSDBIR1mZ?usp=share_link


18  Manasvi 

Mali/Unnat 

Vekhande/S

haziya 

Shaikh - 

Mrs. 

Dipali 

Mali 

Humanit

ies, 

Langua

ges and 

Fine 

Arts 

UG Zonal 
level 

PPT: 

https://docs.google.
com/file/d/1pEJrewi
o0vHEGCTBzcEYN
CCDrWsUOXQd/edi
t?usp=docslist_api
&filetype=msprese
ntation 

POSTER: 
https://drive.google
.com/file/d/1bpR3w
WPiI8QQi7G6w2NtJ
g9r9U9fuUfy/view?
usp=drivesdk 

 

19 Binge 
(web 
series) 
watching 
in new era 

Surbhi 

Pawar/ 

Samiksha 

Palkar/Jeet 

Thakur/ 

Gaurav 

Rajwadi- 

Archana 

Pawar 

Humanit

ies, 

Langua

ge and 

Fine 

Arts 

UG Zonal PPT: 
https://docs.google.
com/presentation/d/
1Kot3v_lT8V42SJ0g
bcvod867UJqqg7Cr
/edit?usp=share_lin
k&ouid=100206788
533971736188&rtpo
f=true&sd=true 

POSTER: 

https://docs.google.
com/presentation/d/
1EuXr_ANr4l7zH0E
LbErDHQPsjETOj9a
6/edit?usp=share_li
nk&ouid=10020678
8533971736188&rtp
of=true&sd=true 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1pEJrewio0vHEGCTBzcEYNCCDrWsUOXQd/edit?usp=docslist_api&filetype=mspresentation
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1pEJrewio0vHEGCTBzcEYNCCDrWsUOXQd/edit?usp=docslist_api&filetype=mspresentation
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1pEJrewio0vHEGCTBzcEYNCCDrWsUOXQd/edit?usp=docslist_api&filetype=mspresentation
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1pEJrewio0vHEGCTBzcEYNCCDrWsUOXQd/edit?usp=docslist_api&filetype=mspresentation
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1pEJrewio0vHEGCTBzcEYNCCDrWsUOXQd/edit?usp=docslist_api&filetype=mspresentation
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1pEJrewio0vHEGCTBzcEYNCCDrWsUOXQd/edit?usp=docslist_api&filetype=mspresentation
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1pEJrewio0vHEGCTBzcEYNCCDrWsUOXQd/edit?usp=docslist_api&filetype=mspresentation
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bpR3wWPiI8QQi7G6w2NtJg9r9U9fuUfy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bpR3wWPiI8QQi7G6w2NtJg9r9U9fuUfy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bpR3wWPiI8QQi7G6w2NtJg9r9U9fuUfy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bpR3wWPiI8QQi7G6w2NtJg9r9U9fuUfy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bpR3wWPiI8QQi7G6w2NtJg9r9U9fuUfy/view?usp=drivesdk
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Kot3v_lT8V42SJ0gbcvod867UJqqg7Cr/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=100206788533971736188&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Kot3v_lT8V42SJ0gbcvod867UJqqg7Cr/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=100206788533971736188&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Kot3v_lT8V42SJ0gbcvod867UJqqg7Cr/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=100206788533971736188&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Kot3v_lT8V42SJ0gbcvod867UJqqg7Cr/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=100206788533971736188&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Kot3v_lT8V42SJ0gbcvod867UJqqg7Cr/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=100206788533971736188&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Kot3v_lT8V42SJ0gbcvod867UJqqg7Cr/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=100206788533971736188&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Kot3v_lT8V42SJ0gbcvod867UJqqg7Cr/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=100206788533971736188&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Kot3v_lT8V42SJ0gbcvod867UJqqg7Cr/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=100206788533971736188&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EuXr_ANr4l7zH0ELbErDHQPsjETOj9a6/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=100206788533971736188&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EuXr_ANr4l7zH0ELbErDHQPsjETOj9a6/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=100206788533971736188&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EuXr_ANr4l7zH0ELbErDHQPsjETOj9a6/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=100206788533971736188&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EuXr_ANr4l7zH0ELbErDHQPsjETOj9a6/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=100206788533971736188&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EuXr_ANr4l7zH0ELbErDHQPsjETOj9a6/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=100206788533971736188&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EuXr_ANr4l7zH0ELbErDHQPsjETOj9a6/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=100206788533971736188&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EuXr_ANr4l7zH0ELbErDHQPsjETOj9a6/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=100206788533971736188&rtpof=true&sd=true
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Success Story 

University of Mumbai 15th State Level Avishkar Research Convention 2022-23 

The convention is designed with the intention to develop a research culture and scientific 

temper among the students, scholars and teachers from undergraduate to doctoral level in the 

state of Maharashtra. It is a matter of great pride for the youth of the Maharashtra State that, 

the Office of the Chancellor has initiated four major events in the interest of the student 

community in various fields. The Avishkar, a State Level Inter-University Research Convention 

is one of the most prestigious events among those. The purpose of initiating the organization 

of “Avishkar” every year by the Chancellor’s office is to provide a platform for youth from the 

various Universities and extending the helping hands to understand the research attitude and 

acquiring the scientific knowledge thus transforming for the cause of development. This will 

also educate youth and teachers to understand their responsibility towards societal 

development. 

Through this activity, the Research culture should be created amongst the students of our 

institute, with this view of our institute had formed a special committee for Avishkar Research 

Convention 2022-23 under the view of the college co-ordinator Dr. Sapna B. Jadhav (Asst. 

Professor, Department of Physics) and Zonal co-ordinator Dr. Manish M. Deshmukh (Asst. 

Professor, Department of Commerce). 

The Inter collegiate Avishkar Research Convention 2022-23 was scheduled on 11th December, 

2022 for our college zone i.e. Zone V. The committee members has guided and motivated to 

our student of different categories for UG, PG and PPG levels for 15th Avishkar research 

convention 2022-23. About 35 groups of various streams from our college participated in the 

Research convection with their innovative ideas. Almost 12 Projects won the gold medal at 

zonal level from various categories at different levels under the guidance of college mentors. 

Our institute won three projects at the intercollegiate level competition. In which, one Gold 

medal under the title of “SMARTLAB INNOVATOR” in pure science at UG level, Bronze medal 

under the title of “महाि व  ालयीन ि व  ाथाचा  बोलीि वषयक दृ टीकोन ििण तो सिंवध त कर या या 

उपाययोजना”in Humanities, Languages and Fine Arts at PPG and Consolation prize under the title 



of “POST COVID CHILDHOOD OBESITY AND RELATED HEALTH PROBLEMS IN PALGHAR” 

at PPG level.  

It’s historical moment for our institute, for the first time in the history of institute, a student 

Yadnesh Harad (T. Y. B.Sc. Physics) won Gold Medal at 15th State  Level Avishkar Research 

Convention under the guidance of Teacher mentor Dr. Sapna Bakul Jadhav and herself was 

champion of 14th State  Level Avishkar Research Convention. He had presented project with 

working model in Pure Science category of undergraduate (UG) level, under the title on 

“SMARTLAB INNOVATOR”. 
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1. Photos of Certificate of Team Manager (At Zonal, Intercollegiate & State level) 

A) Zonal Level 

I. Certificates of Participant 

II. Certificates of Participant Mentor 

B) Intercollegiate Level 

I. Certificates of Selected Participant 

II. Certificates of Participant Mentor 

III. Certificates of participants Selected for State Level 

C)  State Level 

I. Certificates of State Level Winner 

II. Certificates of Mentor 

 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 

 

Certificates of Zonal project Mentors 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 

 

 

 

Certificates of selected project 

Mentors 
 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Certificates of Selected Participants 

for Intercollegiate Level 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 

State Level 

Certificates of State Level Winner 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

I. Certificates of Mentor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

II. Overall Pure Science First Rank 

 



E      Overall Championship Certificate 

 I       Zonal Level Championship 

 

 

 



II Appreciation for Zonal Round Conduction 

 

 



2. Photos of Poster 

 

 



 

 





 



 



 



 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 

 

STUDENT RESEARCH PUBLICATION  

 



 



 



 



 

 

 



 



 



 



 

 



 

 

 



 



 

 



 



 



 

 



 



 



 



 



 



Paper Presentations 2022-23 

 

Sr. 

No. 

Name of the 

Student 

Title of Paper Class Roll No 

1 Ms. Vina Shrikant 

Dhasade 

Synthetic, Structural and Antimicrobial Study 

of Chiral Mixed Ligand Transition Metal Ni(II) 

Complexes 

Ph.D. 3rd 

Year 

 

2 Shabade Samir 

Shanteshwar 

Synthesis, Spectroscopic and Biological 

investigation of Fe(II), Co(II), Ni(II), Pd(II), 

Cu(II) and Mn(II) complexes with (1E,2E)-N-

hydroxy-1,2-diphenyl-2-(2-

phenylhydrazinylidene)ethanimine ligand 

Ph.D. 1st  

Year 

3 

3 Hardik tukaram 

Deshmukh 

Snthesis and characterization of new chiffon 

base metal complexes of Cu(II) and Ag(I) 

containing derivative  of benzimidazole as a 

reagent  and study their biological activities. 

M.Sc by 

research 

3 

4 Rohit Jayesh Gawad Synthesis and        characterization of metal 

complexes of Cu(II)and Ag(I) with 

derivative5-{2-

Hydroxyphenyl)methylidene]amino}-1,3,4-

thiadiazole-2(3H)- thione] as a reagent and 

study their biological activities 

M.Sc by 

research 

2 

5 Yogita.S.Patil Dispersive liquid liquid micro extraction & 

Spectrophotometric determination of Hg (II)  

Using deep eutectic solvent as extractant. 

M.Sc by 

research 

4 

6 Sunil Gadakh Lung Surfactants: An Overview of the Role in 

Respiratory Diseases 

Ph.D. 3rd 

Year 

 

7 Shraddha Shankar 

Parab 

Synthesis, Characterization of bimetallic 

complex and study of their biological activities 

Ph.D. 3rd 

Year 

4 

8 Ms. Shrutika Raut Synthesis, Characterization Of 

Heterobimetallic Complexes Using A Reagents 

N,N-1,2phenylenbis(2hydroxybenzaldehyde) 

And 

1-Nitroso-2-Naphthol And Study Their 

Biological 

Activities 

Ph.D. 3rd 

Year 

 

9 Ms. Jaiba Shahanavaj 

Shaikh 

Study The Biological Activities Of Bimetallic 

Complex Synthesized By Using Reagents 

N,N’-Bis(O-Vanillinidene)Ethylenediamine 

And 1-Nitroso-2-Naphthol 

Ph.D. 3rd 

Year 

 



10 Siddhi Satish Mhatre Cytotoxicity study of medicinal plant - 

Triumfetta rhomboidea 

Ph.D. 4th 

Year 

 

11 Arundhati Nighojkar A unique vortex assisted dispersive liquid-

liquid micro extraction coupled with UV -

Visible spectrophotometry for 

preconcentration of metals using deep eutectic 

solvents. 

Ph.D. 1st  

Year 

4 

12 Mrunmayi Jayesh 

Churi 

Title of the Research: Poster : Estimation of 

metals by vortex assisted dispersive liquid 

liquid microextract technique coupled with uv 

visible spectrophotometry using eugenol based 

deep eutectic solvents 

Ph.D. 1st  

Year 

 

13 Abhijit Desai Analytical Method Development for 

quantitative estimation of amlodepine 

Ph.D. 1st  

Year 

2 

14 sahili sudhakar 

shivgan 

antimicrobial activity of deep eutectic solvent 

of eugenol and cetrimide 

MSC – II( 

organic 

chemistry) 

633 

15 kaustubh sunil ghude Synthesis, Characterization Of Metal 

Complexes Using [Amino, Thio With Azole 

Group] As A Reagent And Study Their 

Biological Activities. 

M.Sc by 

research 

1 

16 Mr. Laxman Subhash 

Parhad 

Vortex Assisted Dispersive liquid –liquid 

micro extraction coupled with 

spectrophotometry for determination of Cu(II) 

using eugenol based hydrophobic deep eutectic 

sopvent. 

Ph.D. 3rd 

Year 

 

17 Babita More Bio waste to Bio catalyst an efficient route for 

chemical synthesis 

MSc part 2 

Organic 

chem 

637 

18 Pankesh shingada Triazole synthesis using peucedanum geandaes 

novel  biocatalyst 

MSc part 2 

Organic 

chem 

639 

19 Asmita sawant  Biginelli reaction a green perspective MSc part 2 

Organic 

chem 

603 
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2  

ICSSR REPORT  
INDIAN COUNCIL OF SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH 

Application for Special Call for Short-term Empirical Research 2023-24 

 
 

 

Curriculum Vitae 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Title of the Research 

Proposal 

"Promoting Inclusive Growth through Pradhan Mantri 

: 
Kaushal Vikas Yojana (PMKVY): A Comparative Case Study of 

Skill Training Initiatives in Rural and Urban 

Contexts of Mumbai and Mumbai suburban Region" 

You are: : Co-Project Director 

 

I. Personnel Details : 

1. Name Dr. Manish Madhav Deshmukh 

2. a. Address for 

Communication 
: 

6, Mahikawati, Lokmanya Nagar, Kacheri Road, 

Palghar 401404 

b. State : Maharashtra 

c. Mobile No. : 9822426815, 7020205325 

d. Email ID : manishdesh@yahoo.com 

3. Employment 

Details 

Designation : Assistant Professor & Head, Department of Commerce 

Employer’s details : 

Name : 
Sonopant Dandekar Arts, V. S. Apte Commerce & M.H. Mehta 

Science College, Palghar 

Address : Kharekuran Road, Palghar 401404 

Contact Number : 7972547497 

Email ID : sdsmcollege@yahoo.com 

Website : https://sdsmcollege.in 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:manishdesh@yahoo.com
mailto:sdsmcollege@yahoo.com
https://sdsmcollege.in/


3 

 

 

 

 
II. Educational Qualifications 

Name of Degree Name of the 

University 

Year of 

Passing 

% of marks Main Discipline 

Master’s - M.B.A. University of 

Pune 
1999 66% 

Marketing 
Management 

Master’s - 

M.COM. 

University of 
Pune 

 
2001 

 
66% 

Business 
Administration 

M. Phil. Madurai 

Kamaraj 

University 

 
2008 

 
52% 

 
Commerce 

Ph. D. University of 

Pune 
2009 Awarded 

Co-operation & Rural 

Development 
Post-Doctoral - - - - 

 
I. Research Output 

 

 

a. Experience 
 Number Brief Detail (Title and supporting Institution) 

Projects Completed 

(Maximum 5) 

01  

Ongoing projects, if any 

(with completion date) 

- - 

Fellowships - - 

Ph.D. Guidance 02 Two students Completed Ph.D. Under my 
Guidance 
1) Chandge Rohini Ramesh Date: 11/06/2014 
2) Nilima Singh Date: 06/02/2019 

M.Phil. Guidance - - 
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b. Participation in Research Projects (also mention under which capacity) 

 

1 UGC Sponsored Minor Research Project: “A study of Present situation of the By- 
Products and Subsidiary industries of Selected Sugar Factories in Ahmednagar District 
Author: Prof. Patare Pralhad Ranganath, Researcher 
Capacity: Dr. Manish Deshmukh, Co-Researcher 

2  

 

 

 

 

 

c. Papers in Journals / Edited Books / Reports Published/Citations, etc. (Details of the 
best 5 to 10) 

 
S. 

No. 
Title of the Article Name of the Journal, 

Place of Publication and 
Frequency 

Month, Year and 
Volume of Publication 
with Page Nos. 

Is the Journal 
Scopus Indexed 
/ UGC CARE 

listed? (Yes/No) 

1. A vision of Skill 

India Initiative which 

overlooks the child 

Labour: The Nation’s 

Future & 

Tomorrow’s Citizens 

Phalanx-A Quarterly 
Review for Continuing 
Debate 

Vol- 18, No. 1 (January- 
March) 2023 ISSN : 
2320-7698 Peer 
Reviewed Referred 
UGC care Listed Journal 
Impact factor 5.6 
Page no. 185-197 

 
 

YES 

2. Demystifying 
Women Shopping 
Behavior Pre and 
Post COVID 19 in 
Palghar 

Madhya Bharati- 
Humanities and Social 
Sciences 

Vol. 83, January -June 
2023 ISSN: 0974-0066 
Peer Reviewed Refereed 
UGC Care Listed 
Journal 
Impact factor 6.4 

YES 

3. Gandhian 

Philosophy of 

Trusteeship in Past 

& Present Context 

Studies in Indian Place 
Names 

Special issues 
29th February 2020 
2394-3114 wit 6.3 (RF) 
Page No. 25-29 

YES 

4. “Sustainable 
Marketing Practices 
In Selected 
Industries” 

Journal “International 
Journal for Research in 
Engineering Application 
& Management 
(IJREAM)”, 

15th March 2019 
(E-ISSN: 2454-9150) 
with an impact factor of 
5.836. 
Page No 92-96 

YES 

5. ‘Co-operative Sugar 

Industries Socio- 

‘Cooperative and Rural 

Development 

December 2018:  



5  

 Economic Booster 

for African 

countries. 

 ISBN: 978-93-85930- 
25-6. 

 

6. ‘Let’s Break the 
Stress before it 
Breaks us ….’ 

An International 
Multidisciplinary Half 
Yearly Research Journal 
GENUS 

February-July 2018, 
Vol-VI, Issue – II, Part 
– I, 
ISSN-2279-0489, 
Impact Factor-4.954, 
UGC Approved List Sr. 
No. 47100, 
Page No. 25-32.. 

YES 

7. Women 
Entrepreneurship 
Greater Role in 
Making India 

Human Concerns and 
Issues in Commerce 

April 2017 
First Published Book II 
ISBN: 978-93-83871- 
72-8 

 

8. Constitutional and 
Legislative 
Provisions for 
Empowerment of 
Indian Women 
Entrepreneurs 

Management Guru: 
Journal of Management 
Research 

March 2017 
Vol. V Issue No. 02 

ISSN: 2319-2429 
Page No. 540 -546 

YES 

9. The Essence and 
Power of 
Entrepreneurship 

The Explorer – A 
Multidisciplinary Journal 
of Research 

February 2017 
Vol. 02, Sppl. Issue 1 
Online ISSN: 2456- 
0995 
Page No 15-20 

YES 

10. The Green Wave 
Sweeping in India – 
Green Marketing 
“A Case Study on 
ECO Board 
Industries Ltd. 
Velapur” 

“Emerging issues in 
Commerce, 
Management, Finance, 
Humanities & Extension 
Work” 

February 2017 
International 
Conference 
Proceedings 
ISBN: 978-81-933083 - 
7-0 
Page No. 362-369 

 

 
 

 

d. Any other important academic achievement (approx. 100 words) 

 

 Academically, I have authored 6 books (4 for Undergraduate courses and 2 for MMS) 

i.e., Strategic Management, Business Relationship Management, Marketing 

Management, Human Resource Management, and Research Methodology for the 

Institute of Distance and Open Learning, University of Mumbai. 

 Two Students got Ph.D. Degree under my supervision. 

 I am a member of the Executive Organizing Committee for the Global Sustainable 
Summit: GSS-23 organized by the Indian Institute of Sustainable Development (IISD) 
and its initiative Carbon Minus India (CMI), New Delhi in Vigyan Bhawan, New Delhi. 

 He is a Member of the School Council, Faculty of Commerce and Management, 
Yeshwantrao Chavan Maharashtra Open University, Nashik and 

 A member of the Board of Studies in Commerce and Management of New Arts, 
Commerce and Science College, Ahmednagar (Autonomous). 
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Declaration 

I hereby declare that: 

1. I am not a defaulter of any previous ICSSR grant. 

2. I have neither been subjected to any disciplinary action nor found guilty of 

any offence in my career. 

3. I have not concealed any information in my application. If ICSSR finds any 

contrary information at any stage, it may cancel the study out rightly and/or 

impose any penalty as it deems fit. 

 
 

Place: Palghar  

 
 

Date: 10/07/2023 

 

 

Dr. Manish Madhav Deshmukh 
Assistant Professor and Head 

Department of Commerce 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 An Expert Faculty of IDEMI, Government of India organization Ministry of MSME and 
Maharashtra Centre for Entrepreneurship Development (MCED), Nashik Ahmednagar, 
Satara, Raigad, Thane, Mumbai (Urban) and Palghar. 

 Worked as Expert Mentor, District Coordinator & Judge for the Inter- 
Collegiate/Institute / Department Avishkar Research Convention organized by the 
Department of Students’ Development, University of Mumbai, 

 Chief Editor for ‘Spandan’ Annual Magazine of Sonopant Dandekar College Palghar 
and 

also at State Level by Yeshwantrao Chavan Pratisthan. 

 I have more than 22 publications in various International and National Journals of 
eminence. 

 Currently creating a stance as Head, Department of Commerce and Member of various 

statutory bodies at Sonopant Dandekar College, Palghar, 
 Expert & Mentor for 15th State Level Aavishkar- Research Convention, 

Maharashtra and outstanding track record of holistic development of students 
is 
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INDIAN COUNCIL OF SOCIAL SCIENCE 
RESEARCH 
Research Proposal for Major/Minor Research Projects (2023-24) 

 
 

Application Number 
(To be noted down from the online application) 

ICSSR-RMM-2023-2442 

 

 

Applying Under (Put tick mark) 

Major Project Proposals with budget 

up to Rs.25 lakhs 

 
Minor Project Proposals with budget 
up to Rs.10 lakhs 

√ 

 

Broad research discipline as per 

ICSSR list (Refer Clause 1.1 of 

guidelines) 

Education 

 

1 Name of Project Director Mr Manish Madhav Deshmukh 

   

2 Title of the Research 

Proposal 

Investigating the Synergy of Multimodal Pedagogy in 

Higher Education: Theoretical Alignment, Policy 

Influence, and Educational Practices 

3 Abstract 

(approx. 300 words) 
The National Education Policy (NEP) 2020 envisions a 

future where young minds are equipped with education 

and imagination to create. This forward-looking policy 

calls for a paradigm shift in education, moving from 

traditional pen-and-paper approaches to embracing 

technology and fostering multidirectional learning. The 

integration of NEP's vision with a multimodal 

pedagogy, which employs diverse forms of 

communication and representation, is poised to 

revolutionize higher education in India. 

 
Traditional assessment methods, characterized by high- 

pressure exams and written essays, often leave students 

feeling disconnected and struggling to effectively 

communicate, analyze, and generate knowledge. 

Multimodal pedagogy offers an innovative solution by 

promoting collaborative efforts, critical examination of 

content, and creativity. It transcends the boundaries of 

solitary learning, allowing students to engage with their 
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disciplines in imaginative and creative ways. This 

approach embodies four essential principles: criticality, 

creativity, holism, and valuing multimodality. By 

embracing this approach, classrooms can become more 

inclusive, recognizing the diversity of learners' 

identities, languages, and discourses, ultimately 

fostering equity in education. 

 
Our research aims to investigate the alignment of 

multimodal pedagogy with existing educational 

theories, the role of educational policies, the attitudes of 

educators and administrators, and the impact on learner 

engagement and curriculum outcomes. This study 

addresses a research gap in higher education, focusing 

on the unique challenges of implementing multimodal 

pedagogy in various disciplines and understanding its 

influence on learning outcomes. 

 
The study targets educators, administrators, and 

students in undergraduate colleges affiliated with the 

University of Mumbai. The research outcome holds the 

promise of promoting a transformative education 

landscape in India, aligning with NEP 2020's vision and 

the demands of the digital era. Through the 

establishment of Multimodal Open Learning Labs and 

the development of a Scaling Toolkit, this research 

offers a practical pathway for institutions to implement 

multimodal pedagogy effectively. 

   

4 Introduction of the 

Proposed Study 

(approx. 400 words) 

The National Education Policy (NEP) 2020 has 

significant implications for higher education in India. 

With a vision that "The future belongs to young 

people with an education and the imagination to 

create." When looked from the lens of NEP it is the 

power of imagination that lays its foundation by 

infusing a unique experiential process that can be 

achieved by a creative team of experts who can write 

the curriculum with the cross-curricular concepts. 

Policy framework coupled with shift from pen and paper 

to technology calls for reconsideration in the 

contemporary education ecosystem of teacher–student 
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relationship to facilitator and learner framework where 

the thought process flows from all directions i.e., 

multidirectional. 

This changing landscape screech for creation 

and assessment in multimodal formats however in 

higher education ecosystem, the conventional methods 

of evaluating student learning in various fields have 

typically involved written essays and oral presentations, 

often conducted under high-pressure exam conditions. 

This approach can sometimes lead to students feeling 

disconnected or struggling to effectively communicate, 

analyze, and generate knowledge within the university 

environment. It also presents difficulties for educators 

in terms of how they assess student learning both during 

the learning process and at the end of a course. 

Multimodal texts, on the other hand, frequently involve 

collaborative efforts and can encourage students to 

critically examine the aspects of place and mobility 

within their content, representation, and target 

audience. Going beyond the traditional solitary reader 

or viewer, these types of texts provide students with 

authentic opportunities to interact with the subject 

matter of their discipline in innovative, creative, and 

imaginative ways. It thus envisages within itself the 

four principles: (a) criticality, (b) cultivating creativity, 

(c) holism and (d) valuing multimodality. Thus utilizing 

a multimodal approach in education holds the promise 

of fostering greater inclusivity and democracy within 

classrooms by ensuring that the identities, languages, 

and discourses of learners are acknowledged and 

brought to the forefront. This approach to teaching and 

learning can play a vital role in promoting equity by 

expanding the scope of representation. 

The present research intends to investigate the 

multimodal pedagogy with the current educational 

theories and National Education Policy 2020 and how 

it can be integrated into curriculum design and policy in 

the higher education landscape through apt pedagogy. 

   

5 Major Research Works 

Reviewed: 

1) International and 

 
International Studies 
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 2) National. 
 
Not less than 15 to 20 

important works 

(approx. 600 words) 

A study by New London Group (1996)., on “A 

Pedagogy of Multiliteracies: Designing Social Futures. 

foundational work introduced the concept of 

multiliteracies and discussed its application in the U.S. 

education system. It emphasized the importance of 

recognizing and incorporating various modes of 

communication to address the needs of diverse student 

populations. Kress, G., & Pachler, N. (2007), in their 

research paper “Thinking about the 'm' in m-learning” 

explored how mobile learning (m-learning) can be 

integrated into U.S. classrooms, emphasizing the use of 

multimedia and multimodal resources in education. 

Shifting from student-centric to teacher-centric wherein 

awareness and importance of multimodal texts need to 

be first reviewed, Mills, K. A., & Comber, B. (2014) in 

his research work titled, “Multimodality and Digital 

Literacies: How Teachers Use Multimodal Texts to 

Promote Literacy Learning,” examines the Australian 

education context, highlighting how teachers use 

multimodal texts and digital literacies to enhance 

literacy education. Walsh, M. (2011) in his work 

Multimodal literacy: What does it mean for classroom 

practice? discusses the Australian Curriculum and its 

emphasis on multimodal literacy, offering practical 

insights for educators. Archibald, J. (2008), 

“Multimodal Literacy: What is it and how can we use 

it?” this paper discusses how Canadian educators are 

integrating multimodal literacy in the classroom and the 

potential benefits for student engagement and learning. 

Jewitt, C., & Kress, G. (2003) a UK-based researcher in 

his policy paper titled “Multimodal Literacy” discusses 

how multimodal literacy can be integrated into the UK 

education system, emphasizing the changing nature of 

literacy in the digital age. Bachmair B. (2009) in his 

book ‘Media Literacies: A Critical Introduction’ 

discusses media literacy and multimodal pedagogy in 

the context of German and European education. It 

explores how these approaches can empower students 

to critically engage with various media. 

An edited volume Schwartz, M., & Wise, M. (2018) “ 

Multimodal Approaches to Research and Pedagogy: 

Recognition, Resources, and Access” covers diverse 

international perspectives on multimodal pedagogy in 
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research and practice. It includes case studies and 

examples from various countries, showcasing the 

global impact of this approach. 

 
National Studies 

 
In India, the perception of the usage of multimodal texts 

gained importance post-2015 especially post-pandemic. 

An exploratory study on the effectiveness of 

multimodal pedagogy in teaching writing skills to 

engineering students in India was conducted by Panchal, 

J., & Desai, S. (2020). The study investigates the 

effectiveness of multimodal pedagogy in teaching 

writing skills to engineering students. It provides 

insights into how this approach can be applied to 

enhance communication skills in technical education. 

Rajam, M. R., & Thilagavathy, D. (2019),’’ Multimodal 

Pedagogies in Indian English Classrooms’’ this paper 

discusses the application of multimodal pedagogies in 

Indian English classrooms. It examines the use of visual 

and digital elements to enhance English language 

teaching and learning. Gurumurthy, A., & Choudary, K. 

K. (2017), in his paper” Reimagining the English 

Language Classroom: A Multimodal Pedagogical 

Approach” discusses the transformation of English 

language classrooms in India using a multimodal 

pedagogical approach. It explores the integration of 

technology and visual elements to enhance language 

learning. Further Sharma, R., & Kumar, R. (2018) in his 

work,”Multimodal Learning: An Innovative Way of 

Learning for Generation Y”. focuses on how 

multimodal learning can cater to the learning 

preferences of the "Generation Y" cohort in India. It 

emphasizes the importance of engaging students 

through various modes of communication. 

 
These works collectively demonstrate the widespread 

adoption of multimodal pedagogy across different 

countries and education systems. They emphasize its 

potential to improve student engagement, critical 

thinking, and digital literacy skills, making it a valuable 

approach for educators worldwide. 
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6 Identification of 

Research Gap 

(approx. 300 words) 

 
A gap analysis of multimodal research studies in India, 

specifically in the context of higher education, reveals 

several areas where further investigation and research 

are needed: 

 
Most of the existing research on multimodal pedagogy 

in India is focused on K-12 education. There is a notable 

lack of comprehensive studies that specifically address 

the unique challenges and opportunities of 

implementing multimodal pedagogy in higher 

education institutions. While many studies focus on 

language and literacy, there is a research gap in the 

application of multimodal pedagogy in various 

disciplines, such as science, mathematics, commerce, or 

social studies. Investigating how these approaches can 

be adapted for different subjects is essential. Further 

assessing importance in terms of influences of 

multimodal pedagogy on student learning outcomes, 

including academic performance, critical thinking 

skills, and digital literacy. Such studies could provide 

empirical evidence of the effectiveness of these 

approaches and help in improved policymaking. While 

some studies touch on how teachers use multimodal 

pedagogy, further research is needed to explore the 

challenges and opportunities teachers face while 

implementing these approaches. Investigating the role 

of teacher preparation and professional development in 

this context would be valuable. The studies pertaining 

to understanding the perspectives, attitudes, and 

competence among teachers are sleek. Further, most of 

the studies are descriptive in nature. 

The present study seeks to fill this research gap 

through its SMART objectives designed to include both 

qualitative and quantitative aspects of the 

implementation of multimodal pedagogy with an aim to 

provide a holistic approach. 
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7 Objectives of the 

Proposed Study 

(approx. 200 words) 

Research Objectives 

1. To explore the alignment between multimodal 

pedagogy and existing educational theories and 

models. 

2. To comprehend the role of educational policy in 

facilitating the integration of multimodal 

pedagogy in higher education. 

3. To evaluate the perceptions, attitudes and existing 

behaviour of educators and administrators towards 

alignment of multimodal pedagogy into 

curriculum design and delivery. 

4. To investigate the influence of multimodal 

pedagogy on learner engagement and curriculum 

outcome. 

5. To identify best practices for integrating 

multimodal pedagogy into curriculum design. 

   

8 Major Research 

Questions / Hypotheses 

(approx. 200 words) 

Research Hypotheses 

H1: There is a significant alignment between 

multimodal pedagogy and established educational 

theories and models. 

H2: Educational policies have a significant impact on 

the integration of multimodal pedagogy in higher 

education. 

H3: The perceptions and attitudes of educators and 

administrators significantly influence the alignment of 

multimodal pedagogy into curriculum design and 

delivery. 

H4: Multimodal pedagogy positively influences learner 

engagement and improves curriculum outcomes. 

   

9 Proposed methodology 

for the research work 

(approx. 400 words) 

A Mixed-Methods Sequential Exploratory Design is 

used to holistically explore and understand complex 

research questions or phenomena by first gathering 

qualitative insights and then conducting quantitative 

analysis. It is tailored to the specific needs of the 

research problem and provide richer, more nuanced 

findings than using either method in isolation. 
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In order to understand the present landscape 

amongst the higher education educators, analytical 

review and synthesis of empirical research on evolution 

and challenges in embracing multimodal teaching 

pedagogy is to be conducted. The study follows Clark 

and Creswell’s (2010) definition of literature review 

study. In order to conduct systematic search an 

inclusive criteria was determined. The following 

inclusive criteria was applied: (1) National/ 

International reports on multimodal pedagogy and its 

contexts, (2) peer reviewed studies (3) studies published 

during the period 2013- 2023 only. Further Boolean 

search was applied. The study is aimed to identify the 

evolution of multimodal theoretical frameworks in 

terms of learner engagement. The themes would be 

drawn and coded. 

Mapping of Hypothesis with Research Analysis tool: 
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Research 
Hypothesis 

Research Design 

H1: There is a 

significant 

alignment 

between 

multimodal 

pedagogy and 

established 

educational 

theories and 

models. 

1. Comparative Analysis 

of key principles of 

multimodal pedagogy 

and educational 

theories and models 

2. Content Analysis: The 

content of educational 

materials to be studied 

and identify instances 

where it is 

implemented and 

correlation with 

theories and policies. 
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H2: Educational 

policies have a 

significant impact 

on the 

integration of 

multimodal 

pedagogy in 

higher education. 

 
H3: The 

perceptions and 

attitudes of 

educators and 

administrators 

significantly 

influence  the 

alignment  of 

multimodal 

pedagogy into 

curriculum 

design and 

delivery. 

1. Case studies: Study and 

analyse case studies of 

institutions that have 

successfully 

implemented 

multimodal pedagogy 

2. Interviews: Administer 

surveys and   conduct 

interviews to collect data 

on  educators'   and 

administrators' 

perceptions       and 

attitudes    regarding 

multimodal  pedagogy. 

Correlate this data with 

the extent  to  which 

multimodal pedagogy is 

integrated into    the 

curriculum      using 

statistical analysis (e.g., 

correlation analysis). 

H4: Multimodal 

pedagogy 

positively 

influences 

learner 

engagement and 

improves 

curriculum 

outcomes. 

1.   Experiments/   Case 

Studies: Implement 

multimodal pedagogy in 

selected courses and 

measure  learner 

engagement  using 

surveys and curriculum 

outcomes  using 

assessments. The data 

will be compared to the 

courses without 

multimodal pedagogy 

using statistical analysis 

(e.g.,         t-tests)         to 
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determine if there is a 

significant difference. 

   

10 Sample size for the 

research Study 

(The indicative sample size 

for each individual study 

would be 400 to 500.) 

 
Sampling Method: 

 
The research will employ a stratified random 

sampling method to ensure representation from 

different groups of interest within the target 

population. This method will help obtain diverse 

perspectives from educators, administrators, and 

students in undergraduate colleges affiliated with the 

University of Mumbai. 

  
Sampling Characteristics: 

  
Educators: The sample will include a diverse group of 

educators with varying levels of experience and 

expertise. Stratification may include categorizing 

them by years of teaching experience, subject areas, 

and types of institutions (e.g., urban, rural). 

  
Administrators: The sample of administrators will 

encompass individuals holding various positions, such 

as deans, department heads, and curriculum 

coordinators. They may also be stratified based on 

their roles and years of administrative experience. 

  
Students: Students will be stratified based on their 

academic faculties (e.g., Arts, Commerce, Science) 

and year of study (e.g., first-year, second-year). This 

will allow for a comprehensive understanding of how 

multimodal pedagogy affects learners at different 

stages of their undergraduate education. 
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Sampling Size: 

 
The sample size for each group may vary, but to ensure 

the study's reliability and representativeness, a 

reasonable sample size would be as follows: 

 
Educators: 100 educators are to be included in the 

study. This size will provide diverse insights into the 

perceptions and attitudes of educators from various 

backgrounds. 

 
Administrators: A sample size of 20 administrators 

would provide substantial data regarding the role of 

administrators in aligning multimodal pedagogy with 

the curriculum. 

 
Students: To ensure a robust dataset, around 600 

students would be included in the study, with 200 

students from each academic faculty (Arts, 

Commerce, Science) in undergraduate colleges 

affiliated with the University of Mumbai. 

   

11 State(s) / Region(s) 

covered by the study, if 

applicable 

State: Maharashtra 

Region: Konkan Division 

   

12 Innovation/path- 

breaking aspects of the 

Proposed Research 

(150 to 200 words) 

 
This innovative pathway emphasizes the collaborative 

nature of the study, its alignment with NEP 2020, the 

promotion of digital literacy and equity, and its 

potential to foster creative, critical thinking among 

students. By weaving these elements together, the 

proposed study can contribute to the transformation of 

higher education in India and address the challenges 

posed by the digital age and evolving job market 

demands. The study proposes to setting up of 

Multimodal Open Learning Labs that serve as pilot 
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programs to test the effectiveness of multimodal 

pedagogy in different academic disciplines. Data will 

be collected on learner engagement, curriculum 

outcomes, and teacher and student feedback. Further it 

is capable of developing a Scaling Toolkit that 

provides guidance to other higher education 

institutions looking to adopt multimodal pedagogy. 

The toolkit would include resources, templates, and 

case studies for easy replication. 

   

13 Expected Output such as 

books, policy papers, 

documents, datasets etc. 

with proposed timeline 

(300 words) 

● Academic papers/ publications under 

CCBYSA license. 

● Educational Materials in form of guides/ case 

studies to help implementation of multimodal 

pedagogy 

● Workshops and Seminars to ensure wider 

dismentation. 

● Policy Papers and help institute re define their 

quality mandate 

By disseminating the research outcomes through these 

channels, one can contribute to the broader 

conversation about enhancing higher education 

through multimodal pedagogy and promote more 

inclusive and effective teaching practices. 

   

14 Details of data sets to be 

generated 

(100-150 words) 

Data sets to be generated would be 

1. Policies and alignment of multimodal 

pedagogy in paper and in practice 

2. Focus areas where multimodal pedagogy is 

implemented or can be implemented 

3. Awareness level and Perception towards 

multimodal pedagogy amongst stakeholders of 

higher education institutes. 

4.  Data related to curriculum outcomes, 

including assessments and student 

performance, in courses with and without 

multimodal pedagogy. Use statistical analysis 

to compare the data. 

5. Data on learner engagement by implementing 

multimodal pedagogy in selected courses and 
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gathering surveys and other engagement- 

related data. 

   

15 Relevance of the 

proposed study for policy 

making 

(approx. 200 words) 

The research study is carved with its foundation in 

National Education Policy 2020 that is already 

implemented at post graduate level and expected to be 

implemented at under graduate level from the academic 

year 2024-25 in most of the states across the country. 

As the study aims to investigate the alignment of 

multimodal pedagogy with existing educational 

theories, the impact of educational policies, and the 

attitudes of educators and administrators it can provide 

strong evidence for the integration of multimodal 

teaching methods in higher education. Policy makers 

can use this information to encourage institutions to 

adopt and promote multimodal pedagogy as a valid and 

effective educational approach. 

The data sets so generated will help to comprehend the 

gaps in existing policy and findings would contribute 

towards upgradation of existing policies or create new 

ones. Policy makers can use this information to develop 

training programs and incentives for educators to equip 

them with the necessary skills and mindset to 

implement multimodal teaching methods effectively. 

Policy makers can leverage this information to develop 

policies that promote inclusive and equitable 

educational environments, ensuring that all students 

have access to effective learning methods and are 

represented in the curriculum. 

   

16 Relevance of the 

proposed study for 

society 

(approx. 200 words) 

With the Industrial Revolution 4.0, the transformation 

from a global world to digitally mediated global 

citizenship is complex and multifaceted. This revolution 

has resulted in profound changes in the way people live, 

interact and carry on business, permeating the new 

world of tech-based lifestyles. This business tech world 

doesn’t demand graduates who are skilled in pen–paper 

framework but multitaskers and innovators in every 

aspect of their work profiles. The crashing pace of these 

changes, demands niche groups and not mass 
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workers calling out for sea changes in the education 

landscape to suit the needs of digital naive as income 

earners and income givers. Multimodal pedagogy, 

which involves the use of multiple modes of 

communication and representation in teaching and 

learning, that are capable of addressing these challenges 

of digital divide, disparities in opportunities, transition 

from a factory-led production model to a more diverse 

and knowledge-based economy. As India continues to 

develop its digital infrastructure, multimodal pedagogy 

can help students become more digitally literate and 

proficient. Further it involves collaborative and project- 

based learning, which can foster critical thinking, 

problem-solving skills, and creativity among students. 

These skills have assumed greater vitality in the 

changing market scenario and job demands. 

   

17 Milestones set for 6 months: Completion of Pilot Study and 

Commencement of Actual Field work in 5 colleges 

9 month: Preparation of Toolkit 

12 month- Submission of Report 

   

18 Total Grant expected for 

this study (in Rs.) 

Rs 10,00,000-/- 

 

19. Proposed budget of the study under expenditure heads with justification 
 
 

Heads of Expenditure Number Months Rate Amount 

1. Research Staff     

(a) Research Associate 01 10 47,000 4,70,000 

(b) Research Assistant NIL   NIL 
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(c) Field Investigator 02 6 20,000 2,40,000 

2. Field work    1,00,000 

 

3. Workshop to disseminate the 

outcomes of the project 

20  4000 80,000 

3. Equipment and study material    60,000 

4. Contingency    47,500 

Total    9,97,500 

Affiliating Institutional overheads 

(over and above the total cost @ 7.5 

% of the approved budget, subject to 

a maximum upper limit of Rs. 

1,00,000/-) 

   74,800 

 

20. Justification of different heads of budget (write in 30 words each) 

 
1. Research Staff : As the expanse of the research is diverse in terms of academics and 

geographical reach, the need to engage staff is imperative. 

 
2. Field work: The study involves both qualitative and quantitative aspects, that requires 

frequent visits and stay in the institutes. Further since Konkan division is covered 

expenditure would be high. 

 
3. Equipment and study material : In order to create a toolkit and Lab equipment’s for 

recording/ access to subscriptions would be mandated. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


